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CONTRIBUTOR§ TO THi§ IS§UE

FRANCIS J. GuENTNER, S.J., again gives the

Readers of CAECILIA the benefit of a rich inspiration.

And, Whether you are an amateur or a master, yOur

musicianship will gain in depth by a reflected reading

of this present article.

THOMAS G. McCARTHY is not a. newcomer in our

midst, aS PaSt issues will testify. And, We a.re Plea.sed

to present in this issue an informative and authorita-

tive article from his pen on the perennia.11y discussed

``boy"Choir・ ’’
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We Ente「 A SpirituaI Wa「f。.e

務窮務驚鶉彩筆霧
In血is’One Of the most sincere supplications ever

uttered from the heart of man’the christian soul is

Squarely facing the struggle of life. Gone is the illu-

Sion that progress is immanent to human life. We are

before the bottom of man, a.寝depth,,, the real and the

greatest depth. Here is sin, and the a.1l七mbracing con-

SequenCeS Of the original fa.1l・ This is the condition in

Which man is bom, and to which he rema.ins attached

as to his very root・ No human consciousness is true

Which does not begin from this disturbing depth・ And,

that ve should be disturbed on this first Sunday of the

SeaSOn亘just wha.t the Church desires・ May we so

realize the Fall of man in ourselves’that we are brought

to寝cry from the depth.,, The man who thus cries to

God’is making the first step toward his resurrection.

He begins a struggle, and engages himself in a warfare

for血e conquest of freedom. This is no vain presump-

tion’for God’s help is assured・ Thus it behooves us,

as ve start on the way, tO have in the abunda.nt graces

of Lent more confidence than ve have distrust in our_

Selves・ And’the ultimate outcome of the spiritual

enterprlSe Will be decided by the prevalence of God’s

mercy over Man’s sinfullness.

SEPTUAGESIME SUNDAY: “D'e Pγ0佃綿d;5 Clamγ;,,

From depths of pain, O Lord’from depths abysmal:

Hear Thou my cry, O Lord, for world so dismal.

Give ear, O Lord, I cry commiseration:

Let not resound in valn my supplication・

If thou regard the guilt mankind now staining:

Not one shall stand’O Lord’Thy frown sustalnlng.

But Thou’O Lord’dost love propltlatlOn:

Hence I for them here hold my lonely station・

De profundis clamavi ad te, Domine:

Domine, eXaudi vocem meam.

Fiant aures tuae intendentes

Si iniquitates observaveris, Domine :

Domine, qulS SuStinebit?

Qui apud te propitiatio est,
est propter legem tu:m SuStinui te, Domine.
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Gaining Spiritua=y Th「ough Ha「d Expe占ence

Led aLnd comforted by the first song of supplication,

the christian community faces life with a keener sense

of observation. In the first distufoaLnCe Of the soul,

We quickly lose the sense of false security which is

characteristic of those who know neither God nbr

thcmselves. Life appea.rs now aLS it reaLlly is) a. αtribu-

lation.,’And, the cause of chis tribulation comes not

from without, but from within. The world aLrOund ha.s

not changed; but, We a.re tumlng tOWa.rds a truer rea.1i-

za.tion of our inaptitude to be a.s God had created us

to be. This sort of tribulation is by fa.r the most paln-

ful. The Epistle gives a ldramatic story of it in the

experiences of Paul the apostle ; eXPeriences incompar・

able in their varlety, their recurrence, a.nd their inten-

sity. In sympathy with our similar experlenCe, the

Tract leads us to a.dopt the same sentiments which the

Lord Himself recommended to Paul. Discouraged pes-

simism or proud cynlCISm are an indirect bla.sphemy

agalnSt the mercifullness of our Saviour. Hence, We

sing in the verses of血is da.y, Of the healing power of

God. Bad as it may be, Our tribula.tion is continuously

surrounded by that marvelous a.ction of God’Which

repairs and redeems・ At the end of the tra.il of tribu-

la.tion,血e courageous christian wi11 find deliverance

and fr∞dom.

SEXAGESIME: “Commoγi5ti, Dominc, Jeγγam’’

O Lord, Thy land hast Thou now tom asunder:

Ruined it lies, above, arOund and under.

And Thou alone canst now rebuild its breaches:

Where tottermg lt quakes in all its reaches・

Lead from the flying shaft those now fear-frozen:

Lead unto Me those whom Thyself hast chosen.

Commovisti, Domine, terram,

et conturbasti eam.

Sana contritiones eJuS,

qula mOta eSt・

Ut fugiant a facie arcus:

ut liberentur electi tui.

丁he「e ls Joy In BattIe

That christian supplica.tion is leading to JOy lS

evident from the Tract on this SundaLy. While the

WOrds of abysma.1 depths and of trying tribulation still

echo in our hearts, We hear∴aL SOng Of jubilant praise.

Songs in battle∴a.re∴an Old m混tay custom, bom from

the experience tha.t victory comes to him who keeps

his spirit high unto the end. Thus also, the Church

invites us to JOm ln Praise during the da.ys of the

SPiritua.l reform・ Fearing most of all that we may be-

COme Chiefly concemed with vain thoughts of self, She

urges us to center a.1l our e任orts on the praise of God.

The latter is, a.S it were, the lever of gladness which

strengthens the will for a. salutary penance. The mo-

tive of our pra.ise during this season is unlque: the

recollection of the fact tha.t the christia.n community

is Christ,s beloved Hock. Of this flock we a.re a. mem_

ber. And, in the measure that we ]Oln Our VOices and

Our hea.rts in a united praise, We may reSt a.SSured that

the victory over sin and over ourselves is certa.in∴

QUINQUAGESIME: “J#bilate Deo’’

Shout unto God, thou world once bound in sadness:

Send unto Him your song of dancing gladness.

Enter His gates with singing exultation :

Know ye that Sion’s God rules every nation.
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Since He made us, His Voice commands our heeding:

Shepherd is He’Whose flock finds world-Wide feeding.

Jubilate Deo, Omnis terra :
servite Domino in laetitia.

一　Intrate in conspectu eJuS, in exsultatione :

SCitote quod Dominus IPSe eSt Deus・

Ipse fecit nos, et nOn lPSl nOS:

nos autem populus eJuS, et OVeS PaSCuae eJuS.

Ch「is亡ian

Intentionally the Church ‘makes the Tra.ct of this

Sunday the keynote of devotion in Lent,. The Psalm

no. 90, Will be oftcn quoted in many parts of the

liturgy; and some of its verses are used for the whole

Proper of the Mass. The Tract quotes it almost en-

tirely. The general meanmg of this psalm isふinvita-

tion to unbounded confidence, be it in pra.ise or prayer,

in sentiment or at work. Three ideas sum up this Iong

SuPPlication. In an a.tmosphere of communicative en-

thusiasm’PrOPhetic words of assura.nce are $put in the

mouth of God Himself, and he would rebel a.gaLlnSt

the invincible power of God, he who would still doubt

Optimism
that sanctry and joy are the assured goal of a devout

Lent. Those three ideas, found through history as the

basis of a.1l christia.n asceticism are : that the success

Of a spiritunl undertaking depends first on the grace

Of God; and on this grace our e任orts must lean・ Then,

the incomlng trials which never fail those who are re-

tummg tO God, are nOt an hindrance but a real con-

tribution to the ultimate success・ Lastly, the result

Which we are to expect is a new freedom of the soul

to serve God in peace and joy, until ve a.re admitted

to the etemal bea.titude.

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT: “Q高庇b;tai in 4d函0γio,,

(The Father speaks)

Him shall I free, for me He,s Father claiming:

Him do I shield’for Me He,s rightly nammg.

To Me He cries, and I must ever hear Him:

In agony and paip I’m ever near Him.

From Me shall come His glorious liberation:

From Me His life unending in duration:

From Me His joy in story of salvation.

Quoniam in me speravit, liberabo eum:

PrOtegam eum, quOnlam COgnOVlt nOmen meum.

Invocabit me, et egO eXaudiam eun:

Cum lPSO Sun in tribulatione.

Perseve「ing

Eripiam eum, et glorificabo eum:

longitudine dierun adimplebo eum,

et ostendam illi salutare meun.

ln P rais e

Earlier in the season, We Were invited to make and mortifica.tion, in spiritual discipline and work, and

divine praise an instrunent of spiritual serenity and of in generous charitableness throughout the entire season.

active strength in the practice of vir伽e. Today, We are In order that血e chanted praise may truly become the

urged a.gaLin to make it the out義inding good work of a.ctivating force of our devotion, th。 V。rS。S S。l。.t。d

Lent・ It should be the rallyihg incentive in fasting for the Tract of this day glVe a hint of the three mo-
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most unfa.thomable depths of sin and depravation; the our souls, OnCe ve are humble and receptive’a.n in-

invincible power of Him who, aCCePting the challenge fluence which is deeply a鮎cting our spiritual welfare.

of sin, gloriously defeated it on the Cross・ Lastly’ Let us chant so well’that ve may fight wi血success・

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT: “Co"毎h読Domi"0,,

Thanks to good God, for all His works supemal:

Sing thanks to Him, Whose mercies are etemal.

Who shall pr∝laim God’s deeds so strong and mighty‥

Who rightly sing how good is the Ahi嚢hty?

How blessed they whose will to Good is tending:

Who do God,s will wi血soulfire never ending・

Mind me, O Lord, in mercy,s proclamation:

Show forth in us the reach of Thy salvation・

Confitemini Domino? quOnlam bonus :

quoniam in saeculun misericordia ejus・

Quis Ioque請potentias Domini :

auditas faciet omnes laudes ejus?

Beati qui custodiunt judiciun,

et faciunt JuStltlam in omni tempore・

Memento nostri, Domine, in beneplacito populi tui:

visita nos in salutari tuo.

Keeping Our Soul・、CIose To God

The Church is well awa.re that all huma.n e任ort is

exposed to血e danger of failing in its outcome. We

are prompt to make an easy start, but we seldom

achieve that which ve happily began・ The reaLSOn is

two-fold : the tendency to disperse our e任orts, and the

inability to maintain it. Thus’the main obst亀cles to a

good Lent are a supe血ial outlook and the lack of

perseverance. Behind the∴eXtemal practices of the

seasons, however necessary they are, the main objective

is tbe spiritual renovation of our imer life. And, it

would be of little avail to haLVe mPOSed叫)On Our

shoulders a temporary burden, if at the end we a.re not

really purer and stronger・ An infructuous Lent is a

sad misfortune, a life-OPPOrtunity lost. That rhisfor一

.tune will not befall us if our soul lives very cIose to

God. The verse of the Tract cxplain this cIoseness

in very practical tems・ He is cIose to God, Who con.

sistently knows his place before God. The days of

Lent are most profitably pa.ssed in a cqustant attitude

of sincere humility. For) being hunhble brings us in full

agreement wi血the thouみt of God} While He is raising

us from our sinfulness・ Then) it is well nigh in堅ssible

for anyone to persev靴in the arduous task of tra.ns・

forming one,s self) unless his courage be incessan軌y

stirred up by the confident expectation bf the grace of

Easter. Let uS Chant today an humble aLnd confident

supplication・

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT: “Ad !e Jcγaγi 4nimam meam’,

To皿ee mine.eyes I lift with soul-Sad moanmg:

Tb Thee in that fair Home where Thou art throning.

As servant’s eyes on master’s hands Iook strained:

As eyes of maid on hands of mistress trained:
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Thus unto Thee our eyes in Holy City:

Pity on us, O Lord, On uS have pity.

Ad te levavi oculos meos,

qui habitas in coelis.

Ecce sicut oculi servorun in manibus dominorum suorum
′　　　　　　　　　　Et sicut oculi ancillae in manibus dominae suae:

Ita oculi nostri ad Dominum Deum nostrun

donec misereatur nostri.

Miserere nobis, Domine, miserere nobis.

丁h6　H01y Eucharist TransForms Us

There is in the Tract of this day aLn aLCCent Of sud-

den assurance which is highly contaglOuS. There seems

to be no doubt left tha.t the Lent will be a lanama.rk in

Our SPiritual a.scension. It is fair that ve should have

SuCh faith in its ultima.te success. Not because of the

PerSeVeranCe Of our personal e任orts, nOt料en because

Of the assura.nce found in the graces of the season.

Our certitude lies in two factofS Which cannot possibly

fail, and to the e錆iciency of which Christ Himself gave

a solemn testimony : the vitality of the Mystical Body

and of the holy Eucharist. From the beginning, Our

SPirituaLI warfa.re has been not luSt a perSOnal struggle,

but a sharing of the spiritual renovation of the whole

Church. We have fought and labored, and we have

chanted and we have loved a.s a. member of Christ,s ‘

family・ Even in spite of our personal failings in our

Part Of the battle, We Sha11 share in the general victory・

Then it is in the living saLCraLment Of the Eucharist, in

the supreme and direct contact with the immorta.1

Christ, that the entire activity of the Lent is made real.

Christ’s redemptive power supplants our inaptitude a.nd

brings to reality that which would never come true, if

we should be left to our own labors・ Let uS join to-

gether in aL united supplication in the Sacred Banquet.

It is the chant of a.h assured victory.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT: “Qc,i con〆dαn信綿Domino,,

Who Iook to God, like Sion,s elevation,

Will find血erein unshaken habitation.

Jerusalem by mountains lies surrounded :

Ar山nd, above her is our God unbounded:

Forever in her walls hear God,s chant sounded.

Qui confidunt in Domino, Sicut mons Sion:
・　　　　　　　　　　nOn COmmOVebi餌in.aet竺竺qui habitat in Jerusalem.

.　　Montes m ClrCultu eJuS:

et Dominus in cirouitu populi sui?
.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ex h∝ nunC et uSque in saeculum.

We did not intend the foregolng eXPlanations to

SerVe∴aS a.’Subject for pIOuS thought in Lent, but as a

motive for fervent smgmg・ Let the verses of the Tract

inspire血e singers’da.y by day, tO Smg With the accent

Of a sincere devotion. May the sentiments of the

Lenten supplication bea.r fruit both in them a.nd in the

Pqge 8ら

listening faithful. And, While the jubilation of other

times helped the brethren to find in血e Sunday,s Eu.

charist the inspira.tion for the toil of血e week) the

intense fervor of the supplication will spur them on to

a reJuVenaLted life.
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丁HE ED帥OD座主V(侶I丁ES
OUR P」EA FOR

a considera.bly enlarged

circulation fell upon some

good soil. Quite a num-
ber of subscribers respond-

ed heartily to our a.ppeal

sol-ely justified by the im-

mediate needs of an, ur-

gent christian apostola.te・

I wish to a.cknowledge

most gratefully their

friendly gesture, aLnd to

assure them that their cooperation ha.s been to the

Editorial Sta任a new incentive in forging ahead. The

members of the Sta任are accustomed by now to center-

ing their e任orts towards nurturmg a muSta.rd seed;.

and they a.re not expecting to sha.re in血e full harvest,

the joy of which will be reserved to the generations

Of the future・ Yet, their Christmas JOy WOuld have

been more expansive, if the response had been more

general・ They are well aware that today, the αline,,

Of publicity is overstretched and that, eVen in Catholic

life, it meets with a certain amount of cynical apathy.

Hence, they are satisfied if the response reaches what

advertising men call a working負aLVerage,,, in spite of

their promise to maintain low subscription rates in che

face of rising handicaps.

I ha.ve been thiIlking尋)Out this condition; and I

have wondered a.t the fact tha.t it is extremely d紐cult

to arouse a sense of pra.ctical cooperation even in a

WOrk which,血eoretically a.t least, is of a vital im-

POrtanCe tO the life of血e Church. The plain truth

is that’because the abus of publicity has made us a.1l

SOmeWha.t suspICIOuS’We are nO Ionger able to discrim-

inate the worthiness of its object. Hence, the restora・

tion of sacred music is not so much a part of the vast

intercourse of the mystical body, but rather a business

deal to “put over.’’ In tems of spirituaLI values, this

is nothing but deva.lua.tion. It is the concem of the

Editor of a Review promoting christian apostolate to

a.waken among the readers a true evalua.tion of its

aims. Eventually, SuCh appraisal will suapass all pub-

1icity methods享v promoting the circula.tion of the

magazine ・

.MY FIRST OUES¶ON IN REGARD TO

the evaluation of CAECILIA is : Whom does it con-

cem? In order to find an authehtic answer, I read

over again the introductory para.graph of both the

Motu Proprio of Pius X, and the Apostolic Consti-

tution of Pius XI, the gemipate documents of two

Popes of our own time, Wherein the problem of sacred

music in血e modem world is frankly admitted. Al-

though you know them, it will be to your definite

a.dvanta.ge to ponder over them. Pius X, looking over

the scene of the christia.n world at the beginning of

His pontificate thus defines the needs of our time:
αFilled a.s We are with a. most ardent desire to see

the true ChristiaLn SPirit flourish in every respect and

be preserved by a.1l the faithful, We deem it necessa.ry
to provide before aught else for the sa.nctity and dig-

nity of the temple, in¥Which the faithful assemble for

no o血er object than that of a.cqulrmg this spirit from

its foremost and indispensable fount, Which is the

active participation in the most holy mysteries and in

the public and solem pra.yer of the Church・ And it

is vain to hope that ‘the blessing of heaven will descend

abundantly upon us, When our homa.ge to the Most

High, instead of ascending in the odor of sweetness,

puts into the hand of the Lord the scourges where-

with of old the Divine Redeemer drove the unworthy

PrOfaners from /the誰mple.,, Pius XI’PreOCCuPied

with healing the social ills caused by the first World

War, indicates the remedy with these words : “In our

own times, tOO, the chief object of Pope Pius X, in

the Motu Proprio which he issued twcnty孟ve years

ago’making certa.in prescrlPtlOnS COnCeming Greg-

orian cha.nt and sacred music, WaS tO arOuSe and foster

a Christian spirit in the fai血ful, by wisely excluding

all that might ill befit the sa.credness and majesty of

our churches. The faithful come to church in order

to derive plety from its chief source, by taking an

active part ip the venerated mysteries and the public

solemn prayers of the Church. It is of the utmost

importance, therefore, that anything that is used to

a.dom the li餌gy should be corltrOlled by the Church,

so that the arts may take their proper place a.s most

noble ministers in sa.aed worship.,, These two pro-

nouncements are obviously not a theoretical or ideal・
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istic sympo斗un Of liturgical music; they indicate the

SOlution of the social problem in modem christendom.

There is no doubt that, in the mind of the two Pon-

ti任s, they constitute the basis of Catholic life and

Catholic action, tOday as well as of yesterda.y・ If you

agree that the successive insistence of two Popes 9n

the same polnt at the same epoch emphasizes its im-

POrtanCe, yOu Will wonder how it is possible that,

forty years after the first pronouncement’Catholic

OPinion has remained apathetic to the vital necessity

Of sacred music. Yo早might blame an appaling ig-

norance in matters musical? Or yOu might suspect a

negligent disobe〔lience to yield to the directives of the

Church. I would suggest that both ignorance and

disobedience are theもtal result of not having under-

StOOd the actual meanlng Of both the Motu Proprio

and the Apostolic Constitution. Since the time that

music has been wholly secularized, eVen Within the

PreCincts of the temple, We ha.ve been loch to consider

it as an integral element of the spiritual current in

:霊豊葦豊瑠s三業霊岩盤
Iated by, the papal documents; but we kept on rele-

gatmg lt amOng the extemaLIs unnecessaLry tO the essen-

tials of christian life. The universal opinion, nOt

directly expressed but evidenced by the facts, Of the

Clergy aLS Well as the laity’is that liturgical music is

a desira.ble musical lurury, nOt a basic necessity of the

Christian cormunity. In other words’the problem

Of sacred music remains in our nrinds a musical matter,

not a spiritual issue.

As Iong as this state of mind continues to prevail,

there will always be but a small groap of professiona.l

Or Semi-Professional church musicians interested in

reading a periodical devoted to Church music. Once

the introductory paragraphs of the papal documents

Will be not only accepted with a pa.ssive reverence,

but with an active receptiveness, then a Review of

Catholic musical art will have a universal appeal・ The

appreciation,血e knowledge, the partlCIPatlOn ln SaC-

red music is a professiona.l matter for the choirmaster;

to all others, it is a ma.tter of fullness in Catholic life.

Hence, ChECILIA COnCemS first the∴Clergy and nem-

bers of rdigious communities; it concems as well

teachers aLnd social leaders. And, an intelligrnt laity

can derive from it untold vistas on christian radiance

and happiness・珊ink now of some twenty孟ve thou-

Sand priests, Of some one hundred一徹y thousaLnd

Nuns, Of the large amy of choirmsters and organists

Poge 88
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in these United States. You will agree that, if the

spirit of the Mo血Pr;prio is aLlive in the thurch

of America., a VaSt Circulation of a Musica.l. Review

should no Ionger be a problem; it is an mpera.tive

ne⊂eSS賞ty・ -

YET, A REVIEW OF SACRED MUSIC
must merit its claims to a univesral interest. Thus

I come to a second question: Dces CAECILIA deserve

a wide circulation? Although a. well-mea.ring Editor

may be pa.rdoned to have an exaggerated esteem of

the periodical under his direction, he owes to his read-

ers. a fairly objective answer. It is obvious that no

Review is fully adequa.te to its aims・ The conditions

under which a. periodical is published’are of a tem-

POra-ry Cha.ra.cter. The outline of its program cannot
compete with the sequential logic of a book; and the

diversity of passmg tOPics does not make for strong

unity. But, in the passlng nature Of this work, there

are definite advantages for stlrrlng uP a g町eral awak-

ening, for leading current opinion, and for bringing

into proper relief ever-reCurrmg muSical events・ The

unlque rOle of a Review is to be∴a. SOrt Of regulator

in the promotion of the idea.ls, SPiritual aLS Well aLS

artistic, defined by the papal documents・ The work

of a promoter is wrought with the particular dangers

set in the path of all publicity. It is the mission of

the Editorial Sta任to steer a safe course under the

guidance of the unshaka.ble principles which are the

musical tra.dition of the Church・ Does CAECILIA’give

to its readers the broad vision of Catholic music a.nd,

at the same time, amPle and sa.ne information con-

ceming musical matters? The yea.rly Index published

since 1942 consti請tes the most a.ccurate statistics of

achievements. This detailed survey amply demon-

strates that, aS a SOurCe Of both inspiration and infor-

mation, the Review haLS reaLChed encycIopedic propor-

tions; for, hardly any phase of the musical restora-

tion ha.s been overlooked in its program. A cursive

glince at any lSSue may make this point clea.rer・

RHYTHMIC TRANSLATIONS AND COM-
ments upon sacred Texts sung by the choir are the

first monthly feature. They have so far covered the

Proper of the Mass in greater part, SeaSOna.1 Respon-

sories or Antiphons, euCharistic psalms, and, this year,

verses of jubilation. The Editor feels a certain pride

in having obtained this invaluable collection, because

it constitutes the most direct inteヰretatiop of the
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fundamental principle of the Motu Proprio. Thc

latter might be fomulated aLS a challenge : the restora-

tion of sacred music will be directly conditioned by

a devout appreciation a.nd understa.nding of血e li調r-

gical texts of the sacred melodies. The脂fu11ness of

this collection, nOt tO be found heretofore, is not

temporary but pemanent. The prleSt, the teacher,

and the∴Choimaster maLy leam therein how to mSPlre

the devotion of the choir or the class, a.nd how to

PreSent the spiritual beauty of sacred song. The
Editor himself has been rambling a.1l along. It is a

Part Of his personal mission to pick up the threads

of the musical movement, Whenever he detects them.

I may say血at these monthly ramblings are consis・

tently a new einphasis on the principles without which

no restoration will take place and also on the hopes

that our resources justify. Am I presumptuous to say

tha.t I have been thinking aloud wha.t many others

think in silence, thereby encouraLgmg the gradual

formation of a musical consciousness in our midst?

Then, ProgreSSive outlines of a musicaLI calendar con-

tinue to respond to a crying need. For, a. Wide ob・

servation of the status of Catholic ・hoirs everywhere

shows tha.t oftentimes血e most sincere willingness

fails in the art of planning a unified liturgical serv-

ice. Our calendar is planned in such a way that it

maLy Serve the particular needs of very diversified

Choirs. It is a universal directive toward a liturgical

restoration wherein music ha.s become an integral ele-

ment. Should I mention now the analytical sketches

On gregOrian melodies? Those who do not possess

the musica.1 ba.ckground reく叫ired of the choimaster

might greatly doubt their utility. Yet, eVen Ordinary

students of the ChaLnt, PrOPerly amed with the ex-

amples published in the Supplenent, are able to gain

from血em an insight which reveals in the sacred

melodies qualities of beauty hidden until now behind

the screen of inexperience. The studies of Oriscus

are a definite step towards a more en塵htened appre-

ciation of the Cha.nt. Besides these fundamental

features, O心er seria.l writings ha.ve brightened the

COlumns of CAECILIA. Let‾us rapidly single out the

historical sketches on Me押of Jacγed M姉;c, the un-

excelled Pγimeγ O白方c L柳′ Of C杭rc方M姉ic, and

Various expermental communications. Of course, the

survey of musical events is nation wide, and the criti-

cal rel永w of musical works is abundaLnt. Then, it

is but.a month ago tha.t we began the new depart-

ment of recorded music according to christia.n ideals

。f art二

While血e Review can but partly satisfy the in-

terests of all in ev叩single part of its plan・ it has

ample∴reaSOn tO a. universal confidence. Therefore,

the canpaign for a larger circula.tion permlttlng the

maihtenance of low subscription rates d∝S nOt end

with tbe cIose of the Christmas seaLSOn. It shall la.st

aLS Iong as it will be necessary’in drder that a more

universal section of Ca山lic readers may be aroused

to tde part in血e restoration so aLrdently desired by

Pius X. I reiterate aLt this time the appeal which I

made in the issue of last November. May I ask evay

reader not only to Ioyally continue his own subscrip-

tion, but ako to gam ]uSt ONE new subscriber.

CAECILIA is not in a posltlOn tO gO On the highways

and bywa.ys in order to sell itself. Neither has it.the

money’nOr is there∴any time of leisure for this kind

of publicity. But? every Subscriber is a potential saLles-

man. The practical problem is to convert him into

an apostle. Once he is convinced that his own sub-

scrlPtlOn lS a Share in Catholic action, he will find

the inspiring words which will a.rouse th6 interest of

someone to the cause of which he himself is a pa.rtner.

CAECILIA has but one way of repaying its benefac-

tors. That is to pledge anew the∴entire Editorial

Staff to a/deeper devotion in the fu胤Iment of血eir

responsibilities towards血e cause of Catholic music.

D. E.V.

If you ha.ve heard the foregomg Plea,

Set yourself to work,

and think of a prospective subscriber.

No rea.der of CAECILIA

can rest in 1947

until he has gained a riew subscriber.

Whether he be a prleSt, a Seminarian,

a neligious, a nun,

a choirmaster or a Catholic layman,

What matters is your deed of musical apostola.te.
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CHAN丁ING SUPP」ICATION IN S巨P丁UAGESIMA and LEN丁

圏HE SUBSTITUTlON OF THE

Tra.ct for the Alleluia. from the Sun-

day of Septuagesima to Ea.ster ii nOt

contradictory to the spirit of continu-

ous ]Oy Which is, aS We have said, an

essentia.l characteristic of Ca.tholic wor-

ship. The open expression of this joy

is but tempora.rfty halted; a.nd being suspended for a

little while, it becomes the more desirable. We should

not see in the Tract a brea.k from the current of joy,

but a preparation to a purified and greatly increased

]Oy. Its liturgical a.nd mu?ical function is therefore

related to that of the Alleluia. itself. Seeing the Tract

in ’this light, ve Will more readily grasp its particular

bea.uty. Surely, the la.tter is of another order than that

of the jubilant Alleluia. It is becoming indeed tha.t

the longing for joy should have a stemness di任erent

from the release of joy. During Lent, We are SuPPli-

cant; throughout the year, We remain jubilant・

The di任erence in the musica.l struc調re of both the

Alleluia and the Tract is striking. The first is ex-

PreSSed with free and light-hearted vocalises, the second

is couched in a foma.l and manly psalmody・ We hope

to show how an eamest study of the fom of the Tract

Will free our minds from a.11 prejudice・ Fundamentally,

the Tract is a psa.lmodic fom, Which means that the

seemingly meandering melodic line is but an extension

doscly built on the simple pattem of the psalmody.

The original psalmodic fom is strictly adhered to, but

is enlarged to much wider proportions; SO Wide in fact,

血at a superficial glance is not su鮪cient to detect it.

Fomally’the fom of the Tract is that of a series of

Variations, and to understa.nd them, We muSt redis-

cover in each of them the theme which they profusely

These Variations are not purely decorative; they

are intensely lyric. The successive tra.nsfomations to

which the psalmody is submitted, give to it a much

greater expressive power. Various factors concur to
this unexpected result; the solidity resulting from all

verses being composed from a unlque melodic motive,

the insistent repetlttOn Of the psaLlmodic intonation, aLnd

the unfolding of the manifold aspects of a uplque

musical idea. There aLrises from the procedure of Var-

iation a strong aLnd growmg SWeeP, which makes a song
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of supplication so ardent that it almost verges on aLn

expression of joy. Thus the Tract, in its brightness,

manifests to aL remarkable degree a spirit of spirituaLl

assurance. It highly contributes to the solid devotion

demanded from the christian in the long course of the

spiritual renewal which is the objective of the holy

season of Lent.

There are two types of tra.cts, reSPeCtively of the

second and of the eighth. mode. The latter is the

model mostly used by the liturgy during the season.

It o任ers such ample material for a thorough study,

tha.t it is wise to limit our a.nalytical sketch to it? eVen

though the settmg On the second mode possesses an

unsurpassed depth.

Their particular form does not advise analyzing

the Tracts individuaLlly as we did for other Gregorian

highlights・ The better approach is to see how, in them,

a single psalmodic modal pattem is enriched by suc-

cessive a.nd diversified treatments. At first, the student

will probably find it rather dry. But, if he a.ccepts the

Patient discipline of a. detailed observa-tion, he will

soon marvel a.t血e e鮒orescence of these neglected

masterpleCeS Of sacred art. In order to make this study

profita.ble, he must needs follow step by step the out-

1ines glVen in the Supplement. We have tried to ma.ke
their “visual’’presentation so clea-r that the growth of

the music itself becomes apparent through sketchy

melodic jottings・

We have said that, mOre thaLn any Other melody of

the Gregorian repertoire, the Tra.ct is but an amplifi-

cation of the psalmodic line. Therefore, Our first step

will be to make aga.in the form of the eighth mode

familiar to our ear and to our mind. Sing it; then look

ca.refully at its components・ All psalmic verses’CIosely

related to the parallelism of the text, COnSist of two

a.pproxima-tely equal sections : a forephrase, a-nd an

afterphra.se. These two sections a.re essentially inter-

dependent, nOne having in itself a. melodic character-

istic fu叫y conclusive. Hence, the elements of the two

sections are tied toge血er by a linking element, Which

we call the floa.ting tone, that is, a rePeated intonation・

Look now at the introductory setting as glVen in our

example. See how the simple initia.l melodic cells are

tra.nsfomed into a. fomula, broader in its pattem and

stronger in its expression・ Notice in particula.r that the

細
田
回
田
帽
ほ
ほ
ほ
ほ
は
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modula.tion is movmg a.Way from the floa.ting tone of

the Dominant DO, descending towards FA, thus mak・

ing up a.s it were the chord Do-la-FA・ The line ha.s

moved down an entire fifth which, in Gregorian com-

POSition, is a. wide gap. Sing again the original psal-

modic formula and, immediately after, VOCalise the

Tract-fomula. as we glVe lt m a COntra.Cted sequence.

You will feel at once the “possibilities’’of va.riation

COnCea.led in the simple psalmody itself; and you will

find them in the structure of the verses, prOVided tha.t

you hold on to this thread・

At this polnt, We Should like to compare our fur一

心er ana.1ysis to the unfolding of the sunrise. If you

have eyer witnessed the bright moming light gradually

PlerCmg the horizon behind a mountain, yOu retain

aLIso the glorious memory of the gradual appea.rance

of the whole surrounding laLndscape heretofore con-

Cea.led from your view. The rising sun is, a.S it were,

血e psaLlmodic fomula; and the enlightened musical

la.ndscape will be found in the variations of the suc-

cessive verses. W7e must now follow them with the

bright eagemess of a lover of nature.

Z. The Jntonaiio". The initial nucleus So_LA_

Do is found in all verses without exception. It is

being submitted to two procedures: eXPanSion a.nd

PreParation, Or bo血at血e same time・ In its expanded

fom, the nucleus preserves its melodic poles So and

Do, but introduces between them a line of interme-

diate tones which readily transfoms the intonation

into a melodic pattem with a definite sweep. More-

over, this expansion wi血in the modal extremes So-Do

is usua.11y made in two distinct pa.ttems A and B. It

thus imparts to the anp舶ed intona.tion not only the

qua舶cation of a melodic line but also the chara.cter-

istic of a phra.se; for the groups A and B contain in

their relationsh垂) the elements of forephrase and after・

Phrase. This expansion varies in length; but a.1l the

pattems found in the series of verses show in various

degrees a lyric brightness powerful but always pure.

In the prepared fom, the Intonation is preceded

by a single tone as in (l) or by a group of tones as in

(2). The introductory group provides for the Intona-

tion of a sort of platfom from which it sprmgS With

more平ngth (2)’Or mOre elega.nce (1); and its

expresslveneSS is thereby considerably increased. Some

Of the preparatory groups are not directly related to

the modal interva.ls on which血e intonation itself is

based・ For example, the preparation RE・fa.-LA com-

Pared to the interval SO-DO. This procedure is a
source of melodic enrichment.

2. The Mod訪al;on. Speaking of modula.tion

in gregorian chant in general, and rega.rding the Tra.ct

in particular, We SPeCifically mean a movement of the

melody towa.rds tones which are extraneous to those

built on the tonic in叫ation of the mode. The fun-

damental tone group of the eighth mode is SO-Do

with an intermedia.te Mi, thus forming possibly the

Chordal group Do-Mi-Sol. The modulaLtion found in

the Tract now definitely moves towa.rds the tone group

Do-LA-FA a.s found in (l), With a semi孟nal cadence

on the FA, a.S if to make the change more definite.

This modulation is presented in two groupmgS A and

B・ A is the simpler of the two. More widely used, it

may be aLCCePted as the classic pattem. B is more ex-

Pa.nded and, through the brightening of the group

Siue-mi-Do, develops a more obviously lyric accent!

Whether in the pattem A or B, the modulation is in-

variably found in each verse. The rare exceptions to

this rule are.ea.sily justified by血e conciseness of the

text・ Among the Tracts of this season, the modula-

tion appears in the four verses of Septuageslme’in two

of the three verses of Sexa.geslme, in two of the four

on the Sunday of Quinquagesime, in two of the five

verses of the third Sunday of Lent, and in the two

verses of the fourth Sunday.

[α南郷ed o胴鍬t Pag可

Follo訪ng訪fhe Io読書eク3 0声he Moi“ Pγ0-

pγio, ihe Apo房Olic Co鵬fi研io持de5iγ`3 fo

γea55eγ書a γeligio“5 q碓訪o"ルhich誌読“γ-

ge請f need oI 4∴30l創面on読mOdeγn fi棚e5.

Sacγed m(5タc i3 a neCe事5aγy諒はtγ〃肋e諏訪

aγ0“訪g and訪Io事teγ読g庇chγ巌aれ坤iγif・

B“信書i3 e解cfiγe Onlγ乃′he" diγine 5eγγice5,

adoγned桝初an adeq“afe肋鵬タcal 5e書初g,

deγeloクan aImo坤heγeクγOク諦0〃5 fo庇iγ γe-

1igio桝3 aim5.

In our own times, tOO, the chief object of

Pope PIus X, in the Motu ProprlO Which he

issued twenty five years agoタmaking certain

PreSCrlPtlOnS COnCeming Gregorian chant and
sacred music, WaS tO arOuSe and foster a

Christian spirit in the faithfu重タby wisely ex-

Cluding all that might ill befit the sacredness

and maJeSty Of our churches.

(α"血“d o"鋤雄95)
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afterphrase’fdlowing the pattem of the psalmody, be-

glnS With a retum to the FIoating Tone Do. We have
at this point a sort of second intonation wi血the irii-

tial group So-Do. While being repea.ted, the second

intonation is a.lso expanded as the first had been. If

We COmPare the first and the second intonation, they

PreSent SOme Similarities in tone pattem; but, Oftener,

they reveal some di任erences. The most usuaLI one is

a modulatory e舵ct in the preparatory tone group, aS

you may see by glancing a.t the examples. In this

manner, a link is established- between the preceding

modulation and the retum to the FIoating Tone. You

will admire the sureness of the master hand which drew

血ese melodic pa請ems.

4. The End;ng. The final cadence of the Tract

Verses securely rests on the modal interval of the In-

tonation, but in the reverse order, namely, the descend-

mg gr9uP Do-So. As all the melodic pattems which

Preceded were expanded, SO is that of the Ending・ But

it possesses a characteristic of finality both in the fom-

ation of the tone groups themselves and in the prom-

inence glven tO the Si, Which, With the final So, maLkes

up a more assertive major third. The Ending is further

enriched, aS the Modulation was previously, With pre-

ParatOry grOuPS and with modula.tory pattems. The
di紐erence in regard to the latter is that these pattems

are iuserted in the center of the Ending in the manner

of a passlng mOVement. We give three types of End-
mgS, A, B, a.nd C, the la.tter being by fa.r the most

usual. It is as well the most concluding and, from the ‘

melodic aspect, the richest.

The Ending of the la.st verse is the same for a.11

Tra.cts. It comes as a refrain. Its melodic pattems

are, aS it were, a. reCa.Pitulation of all those previously

used. But, the maLrvel is that, in this finaLI condensed

fom,血ey make up a long voca.1ise tightly knit, and

endowed with an unequalled lyric quality. At this

very end, the refrain of the Tract almost rejoins the

jubilation of the Alleluia. With this di任erence how-

ever, that, While血e Alleluia言ubilation sp挺mgS freely,

the refrain of血e Tract moves forward wi血a m;nly

authority. We were right when we said血a.t the Tra.ct

is not a break, but only a suspension in the expression

of the perennial joy which animtes the sacred liturgy.

The dissection of all the constructive elements of

the Tra.ct may appeaLr tO the choimaster rather im-

PraCtical. Such a.n mpression would be wrong・ We
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hardly need to wam him that the Tract should not

be presented to the choir with such min唯aLnalysis.

But, from the la.tter we may derive two lmPOrtant

POlntS Which indica.te the actual procedure to be fol-

lowed in teaching the singers. The Tra.ct fom is

entirely made up of melodic pattems which are more

Or less stereotyped. Once these groups are clea.r to

the eye of the singers, the reading of the Tract is no

Iohger the di航cult problem which it first appears to

be. Therefore, teaCh the Tract by clearly defined

tone-Patt:emS, nOt fomally but in the mamer of in-

CidentaLl drills・ Then, because the melodic pattems

are stereotyr尋their being frequently rapeated under

Various gulSeS makes them more striking to the ear.

It thus happens that the Tra.ct, Seemingly the most

unpopular of Gregorian mdodies, POSSeSSeS OVer the

Others a real advanta.ge for a well deserved popularity.

But, the a.ppreciation of the choir will depend upon

the deft adroitness of the director in presenting the

melodic pa請ems.

This issue presents four Tra.ct Verses taken from

va.rious Sundays of the season. We do not mean thaLt

they a.re always the best. We selected them in order

to give the choir an opportunity to smg a.t least one

VerSe eaCh Sunday, and at the same time to get ac-

quainted with a. di任erent fom of varia.tion・ The pre-

Ceding analysis should be su航cient as a guidahce for

the teaching at rehearsa.l・ However, We add a short

outline of the psalmodic fom of each verse. The

chosen verse should be praperly framed among the

other verses. To this end, the verses which a.re not

sung may be psa.lmodied a.ccording to the eighth mode,

final G. And by all means, the la.st Refrain should

COnClude the Tract’Whether the la.st verse is sung or

not・ This procedure will make aL Very nice musical

ensemble after the Epistle. And, the Tract will a.t last

gradually come into its own.

We are eagerly waiting for all to join血e

Circulation campaign and to gain a new

Subscriber. Remember that a largely

increased ciroulation means to you血e

COntinuation of present subscription rates.
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Verses　-　Out=n e

Seクf〃age事巌aイ"0・ 」) “De Pγ0有れdi3訪m4γi’’

A・ Fo重e車ra将:

1. Intonation in two correlated movements

a/ asending in two stcps (Si and Dd)

b/ descending

B. Afterphrase :

1. Enlarged Intonation with dominant Do proIonged.

2. Symnetric ending

Se糊ge訪叱イ"0了) “U弓函a加a lacie 4rC“3’’

A. Forephra.se :

1・ Widely expands intonation with slight preparation and

rePct重t重On　"

2. Modulation preやred by unduliting

floating tone

B. Afte[Phrase :

1. Modulatory retum to prolonged floating tone wi血

descending cadence on tonic So.

2. Re製1ar mding・

Q諭q“ag扇のeイ柳・ 2) “I"iγale巌c叩ゆeCi弓“5’’
’　　　　　　　　A. Fo雌車ra縫:

Intona’tion with a single movement, altemately

ascendingdescending

B. Afterphrase :

ModulaLtOtγ rcam tO FIoating Tone with the shortened

ending・

Th諦S〃"d4γ亘れ0.重) ``Ad te leγaγダ’

A. Fo重e車でa鵜:

1. Intona.tion with proIonged prepara.tion

2. Wide descending movement towaLrds tonic without

modula.tion.

B. Afterphrase :

Immediate∴retum士o FIoa.ting Tone wi血expansion and

repe的on and short ending in two symmetric

`　　　　　　　　　　　　　Pa.ttemS.
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圏HE FIFTEENTH CENTURY W∧S

On its way out, ready to hand over to

its successor its many musical accom-

Plishments, When there appeared on

the horizon of Flanders a genius who

Seemed the very lnCarnation of the

Flemish Renaissa.nce ideal. His name

WaS Josquin Despr6s. Together with the versatile

Hendrik Isaac, the skilled Pierre de la Rue, and other

COmPOserS Of no mean abifty-Brumel and Mouton
-Josquin belongs to that generation of musicians who

Were bom about 14う0’brought to perfection the

Flemish contrapunta.l technique, and held unrivaled

musical leadership on the continent about lう00. His

life follows the pattem of so many of his compatriot

COmPOsers: there is the early trammg under Ocke-

ghem, the inevitable joumey to the pa.pal chapel and

the Italian secular courts’and finally the retum to

Flanders. And his works correspond to the various

influences received during his life : the early ones re-

veal a strong tendency for contrapunta.1 1ines aLCCOrd-

mg to the method of Ockeghem, a.nd the later ones

manifest the glowing emotion of Italian song’tOgeth-

er with a greater interest in chordal sections contra,St_

mg With free imication・ After many years of activity

and travel, Josquin retumed to Cond6, Wa.S ma.de a

Provost of the Collegiate Church, and died in lう21.

The greatness of Josquin lies not only in his ex-

traordinary powers of contrapuntal composition, but

also in his contribution to the development of the

Renaissance musical forms. Of the four main forms

PraCticed during the sixteenth century-the mass, the

madrigal’the motet, a.nd the chanson’-Only the per・

fection of血e madrigal form did not stem from Jos-

quln. The other three’it is true) Were COmmOnly

used by the fifteenth-Century COmPOSerS, but under

the influence of Despr6s they.emerged aLS renOVated

and almost diferent types of music. In his hands

the chanson becomes cIothed with free polyphonic

texture; the motet becomes divided into several sec_

tions (`車nts,’), eaCh devoted to a portion of th。

text, and each portion usually developed by means

Of imita.tive trea.tment of its own proper theme; the

mass’招with its丘ve contrasted sections’its∴reCurrent
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theme and `its maintena.nce of a predominant tonality

is one of血e noblest inventions of the whole domain

of music.,,1

The transcendent genius of Josquin, tOgether with

the admirable progress ma.de by his contemporaries,

WaS the primary cause for血e triumph of the Flemish

technique throughout Europe at this period. Italy,

of course, PrOfited most of a.1l, but so did France and

Spain; for in the long run, the invigorating influence

Of the Flemings lent strength and newness of approach

to the na.tional ta.1ents which were struggling to the

fore in these countries. The reputation of the Flem・

ish composers had always been great in Italy. The

SOjoum of the Popes in Avignon had as one of its

many e鮎cts cemented an intimate union of friend-

Ship between血e Popes a.nd the early musicians of

Flanders・ And when the papal entourage retumed

to Rome in 1376, it numbered among its members not

a few Flemish singers. The relations thus established

between Rome and Flanders were not summarily sev-

ered; rather, for a.lmost two centuries the papal chapel

COntinued to empIoy in its services numerous talented

musicia.ns from the north・ The mutua.l advantages

Of such an aLrra.ngement are eaSy tO reCkon; nOt Only

did the∴Chapel reta.in expert persomel for the per-

formance of its liturgical functions’but the composers

themselves profited by firs血and knowledge of the

Italian approach to music, and by the invaluable

tralnlng reCeived from the acknowledged musical lead-

ers of the day.

FROM THE PAPAL CHAPEL THE TRAN_
Situs to the Italian secular courts was an easy step. It

is thus tha-t We find Isaac in the empIoy of Lorenzo

the Magnificent (de, Medici), Antoine Brumel a.t

Ferrara’and Alexander Agricola at Milan・ Through-

Out almost the entire sixteenth century FIorence) Ven-

ice’and other Italian co中s retained outstanding

Flemish lea.ders in their service.

In the northem countries the political dominance

Of the Holy Roma.n Empire preserved a.nd strength・

ened the Flemish musical soverelgnty. The pfoximate

PreParation for the influx of these composers into

IA Ne購′ H最0γγ Of M諒亨Hmγγ Pγ構読γα. p. 87.
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Spain, for instance’WaS the marriage of Juana of

Castile and Philip the Fair, a unlOn vyhich brought

about consolida.tion between Austria, Burgundy, and

Spain itself・ Through Philip the Spa.nia.rds were in-

tfoduced to Agricola, Pierre de, la Rue) and others.

The accession of Charles (son of Juana) to the Span・

ish kingdom, tOgether with his election a.s Emperor,

provided the Franco-Flemish with easy a.ccess to the

courts of Ma.drid, Naples, Vienna., a.nd Prague.2 And

later on, during the rule of Emperors Ma.ximilian a.nd

Rudo世II, it was Philippe de Monte who brought

fame and recognltlOn tO the court chapel, first at

Vienna and then a.t Prague. Indeed, Prague became

something of a mecca for musicians when RudoIph set

up the imperial residence there; Gallus and Hasler

were also drawn to underta.ke labors in that city.

The group of composers who took up where Jos"

quin left o任wa.s also gifted wi血the extraordinary

genius that haLd become identified with Flemish music.

Their ingenuity a.nd fertility we may take for granted :

they were Franco-Flemish,一and when we say this, We

epitomize the perfection to which they atta.ined during

血e first half of the sixteenth century. If we a.re prac-

tica.11y unacquainted with the music of Nicola.s Gom-

bert, Clemens non Papa, Cipriano de Rose, and Thom・

as Crecquillon, it is not the music tha.t su任ers-it is our

own loss. For men who have perused the ma.nuscrlPtS

and publications that have come down to us a.ssure us

that we ha.ve a. more distinguished heritage that ve ma.y

be awaLre Of. Of Gombert, for instance, Dr. Lまng says :

存… this fervently religious composer, With a passion

for magnificent, SenSuOuS euPhony which enhanced the

deep mystlCISm Of his incomparable choral works, is

one of the grea.test church composers of a.1l time.購

And of Crecく甲illon and Clemens non Papa.: αboth

were consummate Renaissance artists whose works,

crystalline and chiseled to血e last detail, glorify the

bala.nce of proportion a.nd the judicious application of

technical means cherished by the Renaissance.,,上

iN CONSIDERING THE PROGRESS OF
music during the Renaissance thus far, We have be-

2 Cんγle∫ Vんd読月i∫ emploγ at γdγio附pぐγiod∫鋤く訪note露′0γt方γ

桝毒c;an∫ 。∫ CIcmcn∫ nOn P。Pa d”d N;cola∫ Gombcγt・ T方c Emニ

♪ぐγ0γ駒∫ nO meaわでγ巌読朋dtteγ∫ m壷cal・

3M読c読We∫tCγわC読/i{d'/io綿. Pa訪H鋤γγ Lんg. p. 2I3-214・

4Lあg, Op.宣t., ♪. 214. Dγ. Lんg tell∫揮高at t亙れ巌na桝ぐ“non

織豊霧霧霧

stowed lavish praise upon the men from Flanders who

have labored so suc⊂eSSfully in perfecting both sacred

and secula.r art-foms. They have glVen Europe a

means of tonaLl expression which, aS haLS been hinted

above, de丘es adequa.te description in words. Their

music speaks for itself more eloquently chan any list

of a.djectives we might compile to characterize it・ In

a very true sense they have brought to perfection the

sixteenth-Century COntraPuntal technique・ There re-

main to be considered now two more geniuses, in一

語詰豊誌討露語喜怒霊
versal personalities so completely in their music that

when they passed from血e scene there wa.s nothing

more to be said. During the early yea.rs of the baroque

it became clear to any competent observer that a new

music must be discovered if there was to be any orlgト

nality in a.rtistic crea.tions of the future.

Philippe de Monte, bom in Ma.1ines (Mechlin) in

lう2l, WaS a ma.ny-Sided composer, CaPable alike in the

madrigal, maSS, and motet forms. Following the tra-

dition of his countrymen, he joumeyed to Italy a.s a

young man and there fell in love with Italian melody.

Though this influence a鮎cted his inspiration, his spirit

remained distinctly Flemish in a.1l of his most success-

ful compositions. A man of versatility and culture-

we have it on the authority of a contemporary that he

spoke Italian, French and Latin fluently, besides Neth-

erlandish-he ha.s left us well over lOOO ma.drigals,

over 300 motets, and 38 maLSSeS. As a technician he

is unsuapassed by either Pa.lestrina or Lasso. Though
’　　[α諦nued o持場e短〆g可

Sacγed m鵬ic i3 fhe l諦Ieよりoγ肋Oi〆γtic争a-

tioわ訪diγ訪e事eγγice5. T扇5 pγ訪c互le 3ho機材

nof γemaわaわe叫fγ CatCh"′0γd Ioγ職′γ牢γ与0γ

ioγ me訪ng5声f mα5t become Iんビa畑Om OI

Cafholic acfion. If事ho訪d be moγe than a

訪I訪g aff初de声t i3 fhe noγmal a訪γifγ Ioγ

盈莞雛盈霊艶署霊霧結語
霊場霊薯霊γ。綜霊窪莞
with hi5 bγethγen読fhe diγine肋γ5teγie5・

The faithful come to church in order to

derive plety from its chief source, by taking

an active part in the venerated mysteries and

the public solemn prayers of the Church・

(α裏面"鳩J o" p呼96)
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his調drigals exhibit v畦or, S脚Vity, and ⊂OIor,5 his

Saacd works are perhaps more successful in structure

and expression’COmbining as血ey do a romanticism

redolent of the Venetians and a simplicity modeled

after血e Romans. The patronage glVen this renowned

COmPOSer by the Emperors undoubtedly provided him

Wi血the necessary time a.nd material means臆Without

Which it is practically impossible for genius to unfold.

From lう68 until his death (in 1603) he wa.s chapel-

master to the court of Maximilian and RudoIph II・

FiNALLY WE ARE BROU.GHT FACE TO
face with the gigantic figure of Orlando di Lasso,6 a

composer who is the representative of no one period or

era because he contains in himself a synthesis of every-

thing that we have hitherto praised in the Flemish. He

Wa.S bom a.bout lう30 in Mons’a.nd even in his youth

Seeus tO have been a center of attra.ction, for we are

told that kidnapers several times absconded with him

because of his beautiful voice. Eventually he joined in

the service of Ferdinand Ga.nzaga, and from this time

on his life became one of wide and a.dventurous travels.

Through Italy, Gemany, France, Flanders, (and per-

haps England) he made his way from one church

Or COurt tO anOther. In lうう3-う4 he was empIoyed as

choimaster at the Lateran; in lうううhe cla,imed thこ

attention of musicia.ns in Antv甲p; and in lうう6 he

accepted the invitation of Albert V to come.to Munich

as master of the BaLVa.rian court chapel・ It was in that

POSltlOn that he spent血e rest of his caLreer, leaving

the city only on several occa.sions. In lう70 the Em-

PerOr Maximilian iaised him to血e nobility. The last

few years of his life were spent in a state of deep

nelancholy, the result, SO it is said, Of too much in-

tellectual activity. His death in June, 1う94, ∝Curred

aLPProXimately four months after that of his great Ital-

ian contemporary) Pa.lestrina.7

All the types of v∝al composition which the six-

teen血century knew and pra’Ctised were brought to

Synthesis and fulfillment in Lasso. Because of the

universality of his emotions, the breadth of his con-

CePtions, and the pfofound grasp of technical means,

he could realize and keep intact the spirit tha.t was

e斗ギCially distinctive of each fom. In his chansons he

詑第梁塵:霊露調nof γeaで植樹∫ d′-

謹霊鳥藍霊諾競霊鳥続笠嘉諸葦
三豊擁亮霊誓忠霊藍享" tん〇品の杭``Hi`

Poge %
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is a Frenchman; in his madrigals an Italian; in his

PartsongS aL Geman; but in his masses and motets a
Fleming・ While Josquin was the first successful com-

POSer Of the new chanson, La.sso was the last-ranking

in fame with his illustrious predecessor. His masses,

though not unifom in quality, at times reach the

heights of Palesttina・ In his madrigals he shows the

sane ingenuity and the same breadth of emotiona.l

expression as Marenzio and Monteverdi. But iri the

motet he relgnS SuPreme・ “Beautiful e任ects a.re

achieved by the contrast ‘of homophony and polyphony,

and血e expression of his religious faith, nOW ]OyOuS,

now lyrical, Or divinely serene, reCa.1ls Palestrina,

though in Orlandus there is ll SOmething more hunan

and virile.,,8 His earlier compositions were more oc-

cupied wi心血e seculaLr SPirit of the ebbing Renais-

sance. But as he grew on in years and began to realize

the momentous mpa.ct of the Ca.血olic Counter・reform?

he directed his powers more and more to the spiri調al

interests of man・ It was in this spirit that the Peni-

tential Psa.lms were composed; in them we find the very

depths of his soul laid before us as he plea.ds for mercy

and strength. His la.st set of works, COmPOSed during

the later 18う0’s, WaS dedicaLted to血e Pope.

I can find no more fitting fOnClusion for this brief

study of aL greaLt muSical nation aLnd its greatest repre-

器量生霊窪葦‡霊喜窪ま
what two hundred yea.rs of musical culture had pro_

duced’aL Syn血esis of such convmCmg Strength and

Plastic beauty as the history of music haLS Since experl・

enced but once agaLin in the art of Mozart・,,9

8 P聞毒壷∫, Op.〆t., ♪. I,I.

9L訪g, 0〆高., p. 23I-32.

綾驚繋
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It is of the utmost importance, therefore, that

anything that is used to adom the liturgy

Should be co悪霊盈‡誓書urch・
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A8肌ng by

St. Johnうs seminary

Choir, Boston.

MISERERE

C. E富T

mi　_　さe　_　re　-　re me- i Be-Cun.du皿

ml . 8e . re　-　re mO- 1　　　　　Se-Cun-dum m寄　-

mi　_　Se　-　re　-　re me　- i.

ma gnam,8e-Cun-dum m種　-　　　　　gnam mi

¥ここ/

gnam●　Se　-　Cun ・ dum ma-gnam mi　一

se-Oun・dum m種　-　gn裏血,　　　　Se-cun-dum ma - gnam mi

農鑓お

se　　-　　　ri　　-　　COr　-　di　-　am tu am.

ri　　-　　cOr・di　-　　am tu

轡e　-　・　ri　-　COr　一　　-　　di　　一　種m tu

強.&聯.○○.宣ま露9-書8　　　　　　○○pⅤright櫨c櫨Ⅹ重中軸c重種種ghl面白登農e狐1y ○○.,重oさtO心

am.

Ⅲ●d● in U. §.▲.
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Gregorian Chant - Tonu8 I.

貧. Et的cundun m血tltudinom血erati- 0一皿m tu-a - rumitele iniqui-t種壷m me

のi海綿ai.形γ8e β -B臼〇番oめ"0

3.Am　-Pli　-　u8　　　　l種　-　Va　皿O ch i-n主qui-t裏　-　te

3.Am　-　Pli　-　u8 l種・　▼a me　　　　　　劃u i-ni-qui-　ta'　一　te

3.Am　-Pli　-　u8　　l種-Va'　me 請　書-ni-quま　-t種　-　te

me・寄　　　　ct a∴Pec-ca'　-　`.tO m〇　〇　〇　O mun　　-　da

ヽこ二つ`　　　　　　　　　　」

me-a’　　　et a∴POc-O種　-　tO me・O mun d種

mo-種　　　　et a∴P〇〇〇Oa　-　tO me　-　O mun　　-　da

mel et a∴Pec-ca　-tO一　皿e-O mun da me・

mo●　et a∴∴Pec-ca　-　tO mO ・　-　O m皿　　　　da me.

mo, et a∴P○○-Ca ・tO me　-　O mun　-　da me.
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PRO B」EM S IN CALE N DAR M、AKIN G

Pro♭lem No. 2: Should We Use Chant Exclusively?

圃UR QUESTION IS′NOT IRRELE-

vant.皿e pomt lS nOW aLnd then ar-

gued血at, if litungical music is to be

restored to its prlStme Purity, the Chant

is血e only fom of music which is a.de-

quate. This point of view is one of血e

ideas advocated more or less openly by

some of血e most sincere a.nd prominent leaders in血e

liturgical apostolate. At first) this apmlOn SeemS tO

ha.ve solid rea.sons in its favor. Those who Iook up to

the sacred liturgy as the source of a rejuvenated chris-

tian life, logicaL11y dema.nd from music corresponding

qua.1ities of innemess. The liturglSt Will contend that
血ese a.re to be found only in the purity of the Chant.

Likewise, remembering only too well血e ham which

語護憲嵩窪宝器蓄熱窪
Without reason) that血e quant a.lone can help our

choirs to develop血e conscIOuSneSS Of血eir religious

function. Lastly’血e homophonic natue of the Chant

seeus to o鏡i a. much simpler solution to the over-

whe匝ng d組culties inherent to血e forma.tion of an

e紐icient choir・ This is pa.rticularly true in血e ⊂a.Se Of

smaller churches not having at血eir disposal the talent

necessary for the singing in pa-rtS.

Ea.ch one of the objections just mentioned is by no

meaus without foundation; and we hope to givc them

a satisfa.ctory answer in the course of these problems-

studies. Actunlly, the maLin issue is: Should血e ex-

clusive menta.1ity which we have referred to be en-

couraged in the making of a musica.l and liturgica.l

calendar? In spite of the authority of those who de・

fend it on seemingly good grounds, We make bold to

disa.gree. Wha.tever liturgica.1 history may revea.l’and

however purer primitive liturgical tradition ma.y ap-

Pear,血e Motu Proprio must be accepted as the su-

Preme directive of血e musical refom・ Even the most

exacting liturglSt Can truSt it without reserve, because

he knows血a.t血e musica.1 document of Pius X is the

very theoIogical and mystical foundation which justifies

all claim§ to a liturgical moverhent. Moreover, it is

the a-rtistic testament not of ,a PrOfessional musician,

but of a country priest elevated to the chair of Peter.

The reading of the Motu Proprio lea.ves no doubt

about the rdatioush車betveen血e Chant and Poly-

phony. Both are o任ered as血e two gemina.te pa.rts of

an integrated saLCred music, nOt aS a mOre Or less suc-

cessful compromise.皿is princ珂e brings up practical

conclusions, 6f which the text of the Motu Proprio is

not unmindful・ If ChaLnt and Polyphony a.re mutually

integra.ted as the nomal and complete musical setting

of Ca.tholic worship, One CamOt discredit Polyphony

as a tolerated evil or as a leSser hindra.nce. Polyphony

is not a concession maLde to our time: it is the result

of a growth in our musical dcvelopment・ Its particu.

lar nature imparts.to the liturgy an expansive quality

which is desirable, eSpeCially on more solemn occa.sions.

On the other hand, the honor bestowed upon Poly-

Phony does not detract any血ing from the recognized

supremacy of thc Cha.nt in evoking religious expres-

sion・ The ideal integra.tion of ‘these two factors of

Catholic music dces not p重℃SuPPOSe that both are on

an equal footing. In the mind of the Motu Proprio,

the integration consists in the simple Chantねsohing

unto itself) at it were) the more complex Polyphony.

In ca.lendar making, the Chant is definitely the un・

disputed regula.tor. Therefore, We ha.ve but one aLlter-

native: either to a.bandon the idea of an exclusive

Chant in principle, Or tO interpret the Motu Proprio

of Pius X not as a definite surrmary of血e Church’s

tradition, but a.s a temporary compromise with the de-

foma.tion of modem christendom. To accept血e la.t-

ter would be nothing‘ short of perjury・

THE MOST DEVOTED LITURGIST WILL
be wise to ha.ve broader views in regard to血is ma.tter・

In perfect agreement wi心血e spirit of integration evi-

denced by the Motu Proprio, he may justly reserve

his preference for the unequalled beauty of the Cha.nt・

He may obviously select the Chant as血e usual and

Pnma.ry muSica.l expression of all divine services under

his cha.rge. He is even声stifed in giving occa.sionally

to the Chant an exclusive right;if he thinks that the

Cha.nt alone will fully express the spiritual bea.uty of

a pa.rticular service・ But, tO deny the fittingness of

sacred Polyphony in principle remains erroneou!; for

no liturgical objectivity pemits such a.n exclusive de-

duction. Moreover’While there is no substa.ntial loss
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器藍霊鳥t藍霊語意霊言霊
be an undesirable na.rrowlng Of musica.l expression in

liturgical expenenceJ if throughout the whole Church,

Polyphony would disappear from divine services. Thus,

it is very lmPOrtant for all li調rgical lea.ders not to

infer tha.t loca.l or tempora.ry conditions permit general

deductions which neither liturgy nor art ca.n justify.

The most uncompromising obeyance to the liturgl-

Ca.l spirit only suggests that we should rega.rd the

SaCred Chant as the necessary founda.tion of sacred

music・ There is no Ionger any need to come to the

defense of the supremey of Gregorian chant・ Our

lgnOranCe is our sole excuse to forgiveness. But, there

is a dire need of demandirlg for the ChaLnt the place

Which is as yet not a.ccorded to it in Catholic services,

in convents as well as in parish churches. If we saLy

tha-t the Cha.nt is really the foundation of our whole

musical structure, We Surely mean that it must be in"

Cluded in every liturgical service. On this point, the

Moou Proprio leaves no other choice, a.nd makes of the

Chant the ordinary musical mediun of divine praise.

In practice, the Cha.nt can ha.rdly be called the founda-

tion of sacred music, unless it be used regularly, nOt

9CCaSionally, tO rePlace polyphony亘cause the latter
lS nOt a.Ctua.11y available. Then the Chant must be

Sung With an abunda.nce su航cient to make it felt by

the faithful as the prlmary eXPreSSion of devotion.

La.stly, it must be well sung, lest its being mistreated

Will deprive the congregation of appreclatlng its

SPiritua.1 beauty・ The actual practice is still very short

Of that elementary achievement. And, it justly a.rouses

SOme liturglStS tO doubt of any e任ective restoration,

unless polyphony is definitely outcast. We frankly

Wam Catholic educa.tors especially of the danger of a

Seoularizing musical education. The liturgist will never

be reconciled with it, unless it becomes primarily and

fundamentally Gregorian. In a well conceived Catho-

1ic musical education, the Chant is not a superstruc-

ture αa.d libitun,,; it is the very basic element of a

SOund musicianship.

THE FOREGOING PRINCIPLES SHOULD

guide all program making for choirmasters a.s well as

for teachers. Here are practical hints which fully sa.tis-

fy血e li調rglSt and the musician; a.nd which take into

considera.tion the aLctual circumstances under which

both ac調ally labor :

P°ge 「O6
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l. All liturgica.1 programs must include some part

in Chant・ They will be more commendable if the

Chant is presented in such a place and in such a. way

that it will clearly appear as the musical thread of the

divine service. This requlreS Wha.t we usually call in

our Ca.lendar an accepted minimum.

2. Under no circunsta.nces, and in spite of all

obstacles, Should the introduction of the a.cceptable

minimum be delayed. For, unless this minimun is

attempted there will be no restora.tion of sacred music

at all. Polyphony? eVen at it§ best, CannOt e任ectively

match in divine services the spiritual a.tmosphere, the

secret of which the Chant only possesses.

3. In selecting gregorian melodies, eVen for a re-

duced diet, We muSt be careful tha.t they are related to

the most lmPOrt’ant parts of the service, e斗ギCially at

the High Mass・ Moreover’in the beginning sta.ges,

such melodies will be prefened which are accessible to

the a.verage smger, and which the congrega.tion may

eventually appreciate more easily.

4. Gregorian nelodies should be ta.ught in relation

with their liturgical function and also their spiritual

5..If the choir is not yet su任iciently trained, it is

Preferable to omit polyphony, ra.ther tha.n expose the

latter to a. complete failure. For, this would reta.rd the

PrOgreSS Of the Choir in musical appreciation・

To sum up’the solution which we suggest to all

choirs in ma.king their programs is not the exclusive

use of the Chant, but the gradual introduction of the

Chant as the foundation of all sacred music, POlyphony

included. This is nothing else than a∝ePting the order

indicated by the Motu Proprio itself.
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惟RE 旺DE 〔ⅥⅣ刷〔DE
THE CHRIS丁MAS

SeaSOn is over・ As every

ysa.r, CarOling was one of

the most conspICuOuS fea.一

調res of the many pro-

grans which have come to

our notice. There would

be no reason for our・ list_

mg these programs; for

there is no interestlng ln-

formation to be derived

from them. But, aL CIose

observa.tion reveals definite trends which it is oppor-

tune for all to know. Caroling takes almost first place

in Ca血olic inusica.l activities; a Place which almost

Obtains precedence over the liturgica.1 progran itself・

It is highly publicized’and often accompa.nied by

glamorous pIC調reS Of groups and scenes. Caroling

PreSentS three foms. The most usual is the concert
fom. CIose to it is the Midnight Mass sort of pre-

View; lastly) the cooperation to civic enterprlSe m

arousing the yuletide spirit・ To those main expressions

of caroling, One may add an incidentaLl broadcast or a

Pa.geant. There is no血ing objectionable in caroling

itself; for, eVery One Of the aLbove-mentioned forms

deserves a right餌pla.ce in the celebration of the

thristma.s season. Yet, the evidence fumished by the

PrOgramS is not favora.ble to the present custom. First,

a glance at the selections which prevail most every-

Where betrays a sad ignora.nce about true caroIs・ The

majorty of the songs selected on this occasion do not

recommend themselves as血e folklore of Christma.s.

They ma.y be sympa.thetic to the a.ctua.1 popular ta.ste

because no real opportunity has been glVen tO the

Public to hear outstanding caroIs. Most of the pro-

grams which we have surveyed are fo11owing a routine

which goes on repeating itself yea.r after year without

the slightest aLttemPt tO Varlety・ Still worse. You will

find more tha.n once, in programs of caroIs, improper

selections as the following: Schubert’s or Gounod’s

Ave Maria (are, We nOt bored with them yet?), the

insignificant “Joy to the World,’’a.ttributed to Handel

and by no means representative of his genius, the

hackneyed “Cradle Song’’of Brahins, a.n “Ecce pa.nis

Angelorum,, wa.ndering there for a reaLSOn nO One CaLP

Sumise; then the “Midnight Christia.ns’, of Adam

COndemed not only by lit甲gica.l standards but by

artistic ta.ste in regard to the loveliness of Christmas,

the opera.tic召Alleluia,, of.Mozart incongruously

bouncing around the Manger・ And, amOng the pla.ys,

Can be found “The Quest for Santa’’, Which you can

See at any department store・

The similarity between tha.t sort of Ca.tholic pro-

grams a.nd血ose of Protestant (hurches or civic or-

ga.nizations is easy to detect: Simila.rity of musical

selections, SimilaLrity even of stage settings, including

the Ca.ndle Light. MaLy We hope for the day when we

shall reaLlize tha.t the only authentic tradition of caLrOIs

and of caroling is definitely Gtholic? Would you not
expect those in change of ca.roling programs to be

guided by this tradition a.nd no other? They will find
therein an incomparable literatTre Of Christmas songs,

血e “finesse’’of which remains unsurpa.ssed・ Incident-

ally, these songs are血e musica.l tra.dition most deserv-

mg a true POPularity. And, if血ey are hea.rd often

enough,血ere will be no end to the fun which they will

PrOVide to血e young smgers.

Now, What is the traditional Catholic idea. of carol-

ing? Let there be no confusion between the season of

Advent and that of Christma.s. The first is a time of

relatively stem preparation,血e second of spirituaLl

frolicking・ There is an opening in Advent for appro-

Pnate Ca.rOIs; but it is a.n incongruity to forget the

severe lessons of Isaiah while frolicking at a.n early

da.te. And therein is the first mistake of most programs,

to relegate血e longings of Advent in favor of a.n a.n-

ticipated rejoicing, the object of which is not as yet

PreSent. It is Iogical then that `any Christma.s program

glVen during Advent should express the spirit of the
latter, a.nd only indicate with discretion the outburst

of joy of Christmas. Caroling before the High Ma.ss

is most aLdmissib互if the selections a誓in agreement

with the esthetics of the litungy, and do not detract

anything from the prominence of the program of血e

Mass・ We ha.ve a long way to go in order to realize

those idea.ls; and we sha.1l not ,realize them unless we

renounce to introduce血e Eucharist with wholly senti-

menta.1 prepa.ra.tion. The history of the Carol in
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modem christendom is a most叩for調nate one : The

carol was originally the expression of a popular rdease

Originated by血e liturgical, Services. Its natural place

WaS血e home; and it was bringing to the latter an

atm叩here of relaxed piety which christians had first

fdt in the temple of united worship. Today, the carol

haLS found refuge in血e concert hall and in the street,

or even in the restaurant. You seldom find it where it

belongs, that is, in the home. Unbelievers maLy miss

its true poetry; but christians miss血e wamth of

christian fellowship. May ve suggest血at Ca血olic

schooIs in particular, Whife giving a generous c∞Pera-

tion to all civic orga.ni独tions, heed血e lesson so glar-

ingly ta.ught by exp壷ence, and make a decisive return

to a more Ca.tholic tradition of caroling?

Among the enomous list of progra雌which we

have looked over, three deserve a mention. Not be-

CauSe they w靴perfectly conceived, but beca雌one

or血e o血er feature was aL SteP in the right direction.

≫≪　At SAINT PAUL, M重NNESOTA “A radio Christ-

maLS Play was featured onでadio station KUOM, De-

cember 24言O Come) Emmanuel.) An aL capella group,

directed by Sister Mary Mercedes of the SchooI Sisters

of Notre Dame, from the mixcd chorus of Saint Agnes’

High School in Sa.int Paul sapported the broadca.st.

The script for the play was written by a Benedictine

PrleSt,血e Rev. Emmanuel kelsch) O.S.B., Chaplain

of Saint Joseph’s G血olic OrphaLn home, Saint Paul,

馨諾誌諾意驚鵠
mg WaS CIose enough to Christmas itself to be a sort of

immediate prepa.ration. And, Cafols took on a greater

S畦nificance by the recitation of a spiritual plaLy, en-

hancing the great truths underlying the mystery of the

Incama.tion. ≫≪　At DuLUTH, MINNESOTA “THE

STATE CoLLEGE a Capella. choir presented a broadcast

Of Christma.s music under the sponsorship of the Du-

1uth Round Table of the National Conference of Chris-

tians aLnd Jews, Sunday, December 22. The program

broadcast over station WEBC included　`O Little

Town of Bethlehem’, and `Adora,muS TJ, Palestrina.;

`GIory to God in the Highest’, Pergolesi; `For Unto

Us a alild is Bom’, Bach; `GIory to God’, from the

`Messial+ Ha.ndel; and `Silent Night,. (From the

Dulu血Register).皿e chosen selections are not all

a.bove criticism. But) We Can Only recognize that even

SeCular groups glVe tO uS a lesson in taste, When they

include exce甲ts from P印goIcsi, Bach, Handel, and

Pロge IO8
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evcn Palestrina・ That is quite superlOr tO SOme Of血e

mediocre music mentioned above. >≪　At JoLI剛,

II‘LINOIS, `` `The Story of Christmas,タa Ca.ntata by

H. A. Matthews was presented by the Glee c鵬of

the CoI.LEGE OF SAINT FRANCIS, Joliet, On December

18. Tableaur were glVen by the Little Theatre to

illustrate the passages・ The cantata consists of four

PartS‥　The Prophecy and Anunciation;血e shep-

herds on the hills;血e coming of the Magi, and血e

Nativity・ As a finale, the GIce Club sang Rex GIor-

iae’, a Christmas Recessional by Samuel Richards

Gaines. The entire perform即LCe WaS Seen by血e

audience through a medieval archway. The Glee club

and the Choral ensemble presented a musical program

aLt Saint Joseph’s hospital and o血er local institutions

in Joliet shortly before alristmas. For the Amcrican

carol, the group sa.ng ′`I Wonder as I Wander’, by

Niles-Horton; for the Belgian, `A Joyous Christmas

Song, by Gaevaert; for血e English, `As It Fell Upon

a Night’by K. Davis; and for the Russian) `Carol of

Russian Children, by Trehame. (from the New

World, Chicago) This is an attempt to combine into
a single presentation various artistic phases, Which im・
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parted to the entire program an atmosphere of reli-

glOuS reVerenCe) from which even not fully approprlate

music could but galn m Stature.

Litu「gical #芸蒜等霊聖霊
Ing at t虎parish H畦h Mass is always heartenlng. The

approach to this fundamenta.1 issue which concems

the li請rgical movement as well as the musical restora.-

tion, remains ina.rticula.te. THE CHt巌cH OF ST. CE-

CILIA AT DuBUQUE, IowA, follows at least a plan・

The血ird Sunday of each month is especia.11y devoted

to this apostolate. To that end’the various smglng

groups of the parish act as leaders; and from the pic-

ture which we per chance glanced a.t, ther示hould be

approximately 12うmembers engaged in the experlenCe.

諒葦霊霊宝簿記‡e嘉霊
Sung・ But, We aLre enCOuraged to notice thaLt, in the

mentioned parish,血e prleSt lS WOn tO the idea. of a.

chanted partlCIPatlOn in the Mass, that the choir

groups aLre COnSCious of their responsibility and a.ctively
COllaborate, a.nd血e Mass is rendered in its entirety

with a quartet of men taking charge of the Proper.

≫† A correspondence from William J. Condon

glVeS uS a glance at the musical activities of OuR
B良剛HREN IN IREI,AND. V昨Iea.m that “On October

ll, 1946, Feast of the Matemity of the Blessed Virgin

Ma.ry, Rt‘ Rev. Mgr. Patrick Dunne, Ph.D., V.G.,

Parish priest of Holy Family Church, Aughrim St・,

Dublin’Was COnSeCrated titular Bishop of Nara, a.nd

a.雌ilia.ry to his Grace the Archbishop of Dublin, and

Primte of IrelaLnd, Most Rev. J・ Charles McQuaid,

in the Pro-Cathedral, Dublin. The Rite of Consecra.一

tion’was carried out at Low Mass; the chants being

三悪盤露程諸富嘉岩盤
au血ority on Religious Music, and former Profdssor

Of Ecclesia.stical Music at Holy Cross College’CIon-

雌e. The program follows :

Ecce Sacerdos Magnus…・・・-・..-...…....・・・….......Dr. V. O,Brien

Motets during vesting of Prelates :

Benedictus sit Deus Haller

Ave, Maris Stella.　　_　　Rev. Dr. MacNevin

After Examen-Vesting of Bishop-Elect in Pontificals :

Jesu, Dulcis
After ImposltlOn Of Hands :

Veni) Creator Spiritus Ringe is sen

After a.nointing of Head :

Antiphon : Unguenun in Capite

Falso-PSalm tone∴altemating

Psalm : Ecce quam Bonun

Falso-PSalm tone altemating

After conferring of Crozier, Ring and Gospel Book :

Confirma. Hoc

At O任e競0ワ:

Ave, VeⅢm

At Enthroning :

Hymn: Te Deun

Haller

Rev. Dr. MacNev止

Ant車on : Fimetur Ma肌S Tun…Rev. Dr. MacNevin

Recessional :

Ecce Sacerdos Magnus G〇〇品an

≫≪　There is nothing paLrticularly interesting to re-

POrt from a survey of the LITURGICAL PROGRAMS FOR

THE FEAST OF CHRISTMAS throughout the country.

(α諦肋d o掴微I〆妙

」 B訪g a 5aCγed柳譲りCO"Ieγ事叫0持肋請房c a

dig毒fγ imC`e読ble io ,he ofheγ aγf5・ Foγタ

相克巌fhe l4振γ γe加a読b構,事香le加訪露e3`eS OI

霧雰鵠f憲諸富磐藍霊霊
a持諒l糊肋e加Ol l巌"g〆γficをafio"・ The

扇5書oγy O声he eγ0初io持ol肋鵬ic γi"dicafe事

露第月霊盈㌫盤岩盤誓諾
mea期γe寮he功hγ i持Il“em`叩fhe heaγf oI

襲欝肇襲窮
ま庇O fhe桝y諦γje5 0I God; α妙ell a信f諦櫛

やfhe Ieγγ0γ OI a co構γageO“寝hγi訪an liIe.

SO that the arts may take their proper place

as most nobIe ministers in sacred worship. Far

from resuIting ln a loss to art, SuCh an ar-

rangement will certainly make for the greater

splendor and dignity of the示ts that are used

in the Church. This has been especially true

Of §aCred music. Wherever the regulations

On this subject have been carefully observed,

a new Iife has been glVen tO this delightfuI

artタand the spirit of re重igion has prospered;

the faithful have gained a deeper understand-

重ng Of the sacred liturgy, and have taken part

With greater zest in the ceremonies of the

Mass, in the singing of the psa重ms and the

Public prayers.

(α"高調記のタやJJJ)
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Sincere a.ttempts to present a music more adapted to

the ecclesiastical law and even to better liturgical ta.ste

are evident in many places. Yet, We COuld not venture

to say that these e任orts ma.nifest a real progress over

PreCeding years. Second rate polyphony continues to

PreVail at the expense of血e Chant which was glVen

a very scant place) eSPeCially in its authentic melodic

text・ Three facts emerge from our observation : 1. There

is a greaLt di鮎rence among various dioceses, a.S it

Should be expected. This di任erence is in no way ac-

countable to more or less fortunate musical circum_

Sta.nCeS, but to the presence or the absence of a definite

diocesan policy. While in several dioceses, the genera.l
style of sa.cred music is of steadier level, in others the

laxity is st叫depIorable・ 2. T調e eCClesiastical polyph-

Ony hardly appears anywhere; We have not yet re-

newed with it a long delayed acquainta.nce・ 3. Con-

tra.ry to all expectations, SOme Churches are not

ashamed to sing hardly acceptable or even forbidden

music. We have read with disgust that compositions

Of Rosewig, Gruber, Dubois, Ashmall, Concone, Bat-

man, Haydn, De Merlier, AdaLm, Mozart, Gounod,

Bizet’Lambilotte, Weigand, Tumer and Generali,

are permitted to appear on more than one liturgical

list・ Whoever is responsible for this o任ense has no

Boy Choirs Anything which concerns
them is worthwhile mention-

ing, because they are the promise of the true restora-

tion in血e fu調re. The technicalities of the musical

trammg Of a boys choir ha.ve been very well expIored;

but much remaLins to be learned about its ⊂hristian

and social organization. >≪　Three PARISHES OF

PoRTLAND, NAMELY, ST・ RosE, IMMACULATE HEART,

AND ST・ PHILIP have banded together for a unified

PrOgram・ With no prejudice to the freedom necessary

for ea-Ch choir to develop on its own ground, the re-

Sulting friendly exchange benefits to all a.nd establishes

a definite standa.rd of sacred music in the respective

Parishes. From the mimeographed bulletin which is,

from time to time, the fomal expression of unity be-

tween these choirs, One may gather a few practica.1

hints which can be emulated to advantage in other

Places. To our mind’血eir most progressive contri-

bution to the liturgicaLl restora.tion consists / in their

Smglng regularly Compline on Sunday evenlng・ The

Service is perfomed with a partioular a.ttention to a

per転t liturgical setting. From the account received,
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you might ima.gine being present at the Monastic Of-
fice. Compline is a beautiful cIose of the Christian da.y.

The most rema.rkable thing in this initia.tive is the fa.ct

that divine praise has become a homal expression of

the life of the choir. And, it becomes more evident

every da.y that the apPreciation of divine pralSe lS ]uSt

血e missing element in the activities of Ca.tholic choirs.

After all) the main reason for singing in Church is the

love of praising God. The laLttCr is not leamed by

theorizing, but `through actunl practice. Then, the

mentioned choirs do not minimize the benefits derived

by the boys-Choir from socia.l cont'acts within the p示

ish. They neglect no opportunity to incorpora.te them-

Selves to their surroundings a.nd to bring home the fact

that their function is parochial. Some of their doings

are no longer news; but their consistent regularity and

their accunulation a.ssert a young vitality. We nention

at random : Parents’and especially mothers are lend-

ing their active support to the choir not only by sewlng

SurPlices or by attending to the laundry, but by open-

mg their house to the boys and throwing a party for

their pleaLSure. The choimasters are very attentive to

Put before the people of the parish the arduous work

to which the choristers are submitted, through frequent

demonstrations of class work, eVen With the a.id of

Slides. As occasions a.rise’the boys glVe Semi-SOCial

PrOgramS Which endear them to their elders. The idea
that a chorister must gradually and painfully grow

into his holy function is emphasized by the principle

Of hierarchy. The boy begins with a period of proba-

tion, before being promoted to regular service; and as

he matures in the餌飢rnent of his duties, he may re-

Ceive various testimonies of approbation and recogm-

tion・ We cIose these jottings with the list of qualities

Which are proposed to the boys as an ideal : Willingness

to work’attentiveness, eXCellent manners, leadership

ability’interest in the choir, neat aPPearanCe, and rev・

erence in church.

≫≪　The fratemity of Boys Choir should enjoy two

recent entries into their ranks. At TopEKA, KANSAS,

a choir ofう9 boys from the fourth, fifth and sixth

gradcs, has been organized at the Church of血e

HoLY NAME. In NEW MEXICO, the CATHEDRAL OF

SANTA FE apPearS reCently to be exceptionally a.1ive to

the needs of a musical restoration. Thirty孟ve boys

from the third to the seventh grade have also been

Organized into a. vested choir. It is under the direction

Of Sister Frances Agnes・ And, their first appearance

WaS made with Gregorian chant cxclusively.
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Choi「s一〇rganists
The very a.ttractive

ARCHDIOCESAN CHOIR

GuILD OF PoRTLAND, OREGON, has selected as the

present topic of its mectings the various ways of cha.nt-

1ng the Proper. This is one of the most crucial prob-

1ems of the restoration. We would gladly hear of the

practical solutions discussed by the a.ssocia.tion・ >≪ At

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, a Similar actlVlty lS eVident.

We hear tha.t召At the monthly city choir meeting held

in Our Lady of Mount Carmel and Little FIower

churches November 26, 94 representa.tives of the par-

ish choirs throughout San Antonio were present. Open-

mg the assembly’David Gri航n directed the singing

of `O Come All Ye Faithful,, and then directed the

group in `Adeste Fideles’, `Puer Nobis Na.scitur,’`When BIossoms FIowered Mid the Snows,, and the

`Kyrie’’`Sanctus’, and `Benedictus’from the `Missa

De Angelis・,

≫≪ It gives us a deeply felt joy to remind the read-

ers of CAECILIA /方at DoM GREcoRY HuGLE, O.S.B.

has recently celebrated the diamond jubilee of his

monast’ic profession at Conception Abbey, Missouri.

It is no Ionger necessary to recall that the venerable

jubilaria.n was incontestably the pioneer of sacred music

in the United States. Even though his retiring humil-

ity concealed from the world outside his sound and

eclectic musicianship, the invisible influence of his

serene example radiaLted much farther血an we are able

to visua.1ize even today. The friends of CAECILIA, Who

could not but be his friends, rejoice in the bounty of

God which ha.s given to Dom Gregory the rare prlVl-

lege of seeing unto a very advanc尋age the fruits,

now nationwide, Of an apostolate which began in the

lonely prairies of Westem Missouri・ Those who would

like to own a beautiful picture of the jubilarian ma.y

obta.in it free of charge from the Editorial O鮪ce・

≫≪　The consolation of a. christian death, SuCh as

the Lord reserves to His Ioyal servants, has been

granted to several organists in the past year・ The most

recent pa.ssmg WaS tha.t of STANLEY F. RoszAK, Or-

ganist and choir director at Sacred Heart Church,
Wallington’N. Y., Who succumbed to pneumonia on

December 28. ≫≪　Other organists have known

the fortune of a golden jubilee in the service of the

Church. Such are MISS MAMIE DIETZ, Who has

played the organ for ha.1f a century a.t St. Joseph’s

Church, Milwa.ukee, Wisconsin・ AIso MR. JosEPH

STANGEL Who gave faithful services to St. Mary’s

alurCh at Tisch Mills, Wisconsin. The perseverance

of these pIOneerS is worthy of recognltlOn; the more

so when one recalls their scant musical opportunities

a.nd the ha.rdships which they had to endure in order

to fulfill a none-tOO-remunerative mission. Today, OP-

portunities are considerably greater ; but the profession

seems less attractive to the younger generation. True

it is tha.t the function of an organist hardly permits

one to live decently; Perhaps it is a.lso true chat the

faith in the religious a.vocation of the organist is wan・

ing・ We need both. ≫≪　However, there is a rising

group of young organists who deserve a public en-

couragement for their confidence in their vocation・

May we mention MISS ELISE CAMBON, a PuPil of

Palmer Christian and a gra.duate of the Depa.rtment

of Music at the University of Michigan, Who ha.s

recently taken back her plac。 at the Cathedral of New

Orleans, La. She has retumed endowed of a superior

technique, and can now freely release her remarkable

artistic vitality. With her, the・art Of the Catholic or-

ganist in the Sou血is ascending on a higher level.

Robert Brown, nOW Iocated at Toledo, Ohio, has pre-

sented his graduate recital at the University of Mon・

trea.l, Canada, a.nd has becn gianted the DipIoma of

Master in Music, Suinma cun laude. He was already

a gradua.te of血e Camegie Institute of TechnoIogy

at Pittsburgh, Penna.’aS Well as of the GregoriaLn In-

stitute of America.　≫≪　THOMAS C. ANDREWS

has recently taken the post of organist at SACRED

HEART CHURCH, ToLEDO, OHIO. “Mr. Andrews ha.s

studied music since he was six years old・ He attended

Milwaukee State Tea.chers College, PrlOr tO his enlist-

(日加i肋ed o掴徹りagり
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Of this We Our selves had happy experience
when, in the first year of Our Pontificate, We
celebrated solemn High Mass in the Vatican

Basilica to the noble accompaniment of a

choir of clerics of all nationalities, Slnglng ln

Gregorian chant.
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ment in the Amy Air Corps in 1940. Overseas and

a veteran of the Pearl Harbor attack, he was retuned

to the United States and commissioned an o航cer in

1942. He served wi血血e Ninth Air Force in England,

France,隣国m, Luxembourg and Germany. The

Sacred Heart organist s伽died under Dr. Eugene

Lapierre, dean of the music department at the Uni-

versity of Montreal and a member of the Gregorian

Institute faculty. furing the recent summer session

Of the institute a' May Manse College Mr. Andrews

Participated in a joint studentteacher orga.n recital

With Dr. Lapierre in Rosary Cathedral.,, We consider

Mr. Andrews a.s a very promlSlng artist・ For, he a.11ies

a religious conviction a.nd an artistic en血usiasm with

an exact technique and an enviable talent fer com-

POSition. He should in time greatly honor his profes-
sion, and render to the cause of sa.cred music a most

notable service. >≪　Then’We are SOmeWha.t par-

tial to glVe∴a. comPlim?nt tO MR. GEORGE F・ ScHAE-

FER, reCently appointed orgaLnist at ST. AGNES

CHURCH in the same city. “Mr. SchaLefer, a native of

Johnstown, Pa., became organist of Our Mother of
Sorrows Church in Jchnstown at the age of 14. He

Studied liturgical rubrics, the liturgy and vestments ′

under Fr. S. A. Ward’Wenknown li餌glSt Of the

Altoona Diocese. He was assistant organist at Sa.cred

Heart Church, Pittsburgh, Where he studied under Dr・

C雌ord A. Bennett, national director of the Gregor-

ian Institute. During the pa.st year the new St・ Agnes

Organist formed the male and boy葛choir at St・ Ma.ry

Church) Rome’N. Y・ During the wa.r Mr. Schaefer

WaS aSSOCiated with the FBI.,,皿e begiming of Mr.

Schaefer’s caLreer is and should be an inducement to

Other young men in joining庇service of sacred musIC.

For’he is the typicaLI Ameriea.n `くtventy-ager,,) en-

dowed with an open mind, facing with utmost confi-

dence a task whose hardships camot stop him. La.stly,

much credit for the orientation of the three mentioned

Organists must be given to the Gregorian Institute of

America. It is through their contact with this institu-

tion that their outlook on church music was clarified

and strengthened.

Recitals #霊器h‡荒業業蒜
LAPIE賊E OF MoNTREAL’CANADA, gaVe last Novem-

ber, a.t Bu任alo, N. Y. for the Catholic Choimasters,

Guild the following program, rmrked by a sense of

discreet selection :
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1. FANTASIA in G Minor......,.....…-..........._J. S. Ba.ch

a. P峨StO

b. Grave (うparts)

c. Lento al Fine

2・ DIALOGUE on two keyboards…・.......--.・・.....…〇・・Guilain

3. CHORALE-“Man bewa,il thy grievous sin’’

J. S. Ba血

4・ PRELUDE--{ARILLON………・--Amed6e Treinbla.y

う・ COMMUNION-...………・・・……‥・.....-..-....・・…・・Eugene Gigout

6. CRADLE SONG on Adeste Fideles

Eugene Lapierre

7. AIR (played for the first time).-・…・・・Eugene Lapiene

8. OFFERTORY for Glristmas Time

Eugene Lapierre

9. RECESSIONAL on “AlmaL Redemptoris’’

Eugene Lapierre

10. PROCESSION and LITANY一・ ---〇一-Marcel Dupr6

1 l・ IMPROVISATIONS on Gregorian Themes.

≫≪　At the CATHEDRAL OF HELENA, MoNTANA,

LuDWIG THEIS gave this other program’mOStly built

upon classic masteapleCeS’With an attention to variety

of mood and contrast :

Two Chorale Preludes

1. Oh, Sa.cred Hea.d Surrounded

2・ Wa.ke, Awa.ke for Night is Flying

Prelude in C Minor

Prelude in G Major

鴨nzone

Chorale in A. Minor

J. S. Bach

J. S. Bach

Fiocco

J. S. Bach

Renne r

Franck

Improvisation on “Holy God We Pra.ise Thy Name’’

怖sce=aneous The fatholic Press’Often
COnSPICuOuS for its lack of

discrimination in musical matters, has recently com-

mitted two blunders that cannot be easily condoned.
“THE ExTENSION MAGAZINE’’, undoubtedly moved

by a sincere zeal, “is conducting a nationwide contest

to detemine what are the most popular _Catholic

Hymns. During January an entire program of the

Hymns of a-11 churches will be made up of血e hymns

VOted most popula.r by Extepsion rea.ders and broad-

CaSt COaSt tO COaSt OVer ABC.,, This popular vote,

too reminiscent of other na.tional polls, is exposed to

the same evils. It will be nothing but the advent of

demagogy in sa.cred music・ We like to emphasize the

(α露高調`d oわ的∫2q)
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MUSIC PRESS,

Inc., New York, COntin-

ues) in the face of great

handicaps, tO PurSue their

venture in thc pubhcation

of polyphonic music.

Their catalog now con-

tains a comprehensive list,

in which many composi-

tions are found which

heretofore were not avail-

able to the American pub-

DEV 匡図四

lic・ Genera.11y’their choice is excellent. These pul)lish-

ers are definitely out of the routine of reprmtlng a few

and far between motets which are alrea.dy known or at

least should be known. Their aim is twofold: tO Pre-

sent a la.rge and varied section of secular as well as of

religious polyphony, and to acquaint the public with

many works which’because of our lack of curios-

ity, have remained on the shelves. The field of their

experment lS On SuCh a hi毎h level, tha.t there is no

rea.l criticism to o任er in regard to their publications.

And, che ga.rb in which they appear’though conserva-

tive, is nea仁. Moreover, Various members of the pub-

1ishing sta任are sensitive to the authenticity of the

musical text, Showing a laudable schola-rly honesty・

I shall present some of the recent choral releases with

some rema.rks a.bout the compositions themselves, nOt

forgetting their pra.ctical usefulness.

Ja.cob Handl, nicknamed Gallus, is the first to come
up with three motets :
“Rcg鋤m M〃nd了/0γ fo“γ Cq棚l γOice∫, Cdi;ed by

P訪BoeppIc, J946, D. C. & No. 33, 20c.

“Tγ訪c Me Po∫t Te;’foγ fγe equal γOiccJ, D. C. S.

No. 32, 20c.
``Repleti ∫u巧’’foγ do謝e `boγα5 0f eigんt equal γOice5,

cdited by Pa訪Bocpple, J946, D・ C・ S. No. 3I,

20c.

Regnum Mundi・ I begin with this one, beca.use it

should be in first line for those who would like to

become acquainted with this less known composer.

He was a contemporary of the polyphonic giants, but

quite di鮎rent from them. He ha.s nei血er the struc一

By Eγm;n Vitγy, O.S・B・

tura.l strength of Palestrina) nOr the incompressible

sweep of Di Lasso. Between the two, he possesses

nea.tness of form a.nd loveliness of imaglna-tlOn・ The

present motet is a model of purity and simplicity in

religious style. The initial melodic idea is reminis-

cent of the Gregorian responsory on the sane text;

and the slight transfomaLtion imposed to the orisinaLl

design makes up a ndody of delightful freshness. The

various pa.rts evoIve their own movemef立but within

the limits of a smaller fom. They are written in a’

smooth vocal style, in periods of moderate length.

And there arises from the ensemble a. meditative ex-

pression, Which recommends this motet particularly to

a group Iooking for polyphonic music easy to pene-

trate, a.nd relatively easy to slng.

Trahe Me Post Te・ This nunber is unquestionably

more original than the preceding one. The initial

melodic design is bolder; and one is bound to feel

that the composer attempts to release the powerful

lyricisin which the mystical text suggests to him. And’

because this design has more imer force, it aLIso be-

comes血e nucleus of a further development・ It will

give rise to two successive secondary melodic cells’

through which血e vivacity of the whole polyphony

will grow. Imitatious are more structural and thereby

contribute in a more solid fom. And, in the general

trea.tment, there are some surprlSlng tumS, Which stir

悪意藷笥重霊n悪霊霊宝荒
Di Lasso) diminishes the serenity of the motet to the

advantage of its versatility. Another selection hi豆hly

recommended both to groups in the process of train-

1ng and to liturgical choirs・

Repleti Sunt Omnes・ There is hardly any choir

which could do justice to this double motet. Not be-

cause it presents insumountable problems of reading;

for, the tonal settlng lS rather sta.tely. A six-mOnth

reader should have no trouble golng through’it at

sight. Even presupposlng that the singers were able

to read it, it conceals d瓶culties of choral order, Which

only stemly disciplined and perfectly balanced choirs
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Can OVerCOme. The whole composition is a contin-

uous altemation between two choirs, One reSPOnding

to the other and often completing the phrase begun

by the first. That kind of structure was particularly

in vogue in certain parts of Italy a.t tha.t time. Jacob

Ha.ndl shows a marked predilection for it. It is ob-

Viously a fom not to be a.bused becaLuSe it eaLSily be・

COmeS artificial) the main problem of composition being

to secure the contmulty Of the musical flow・ HaLndl

Wa.S nOt a. maSter in musical agogic; but he had a re-

fined sense of clarity. The present motet is mostly

remarkable in the transparency of its harmonics, and

may crea.te a beautiful atmosphere of spiritua=ight.

霊能霊‡霊‡詰h‡霊窪
in the tonal landscape. From the latter pomt Of view,

this number is an excellent experlence in blending for

any ambitious choir.

VAN BERCHEM, JACHET-“O Jc劫C方γi∫tC,,, Mote/

foγ fo〃γ mixed γOice∫, 4 C4申elld, Cditcd by R.

H串tadeち1946, MP 74, 20c.

≫≪ If van Berchem whose few works a.re still extant

WOuld have left nothing else than this motet, he would

have deserved the respect due to a ma.ster. Here is

a model of balance in handling all the elements, both

musica-l and spiritual’Which make up a religious mo-

詰h霊鳥㌔語霊拳誌轟霊宝
highest genius’Van Berchem possesses qualities of

equilibrium similar to those so noticeable in all the

WOrks of Palestrina. Among them let us mention

the ability to communicate to a simple melodic line

an intense vitality, the power to derive from it new

PattemS Which enlarge its initial meaLnlng, and the

sureness of hand which binds the successive∴elements

into a tightly knit fom. The present motet hides

these qualities behind血e veil of a supreme simplicity,

though they are felt even unto the minutest detail.

皿e discreet flow of each part congregates with that

Of the others’Carrying the expression of the text to

the purest lyric accent. This is indeed a motet to

Put On the list of “musts,, for every Catholic choir.

LASSUS’ORLANDUS臆No・ 73 “∫alγC Rcgim,,, No・

76 “Adoγamu5 Te;’Motc,∫ foγ fo研mixed γOice∫,

a c擁e均ediied b/尺. H串細deγ, 1946.

≫≪　Di Lasso could never submit himself to the ab_

SOlute domination of the contrapuntal law. Not that
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he would not be a master at juggling its complexities;

but he truly enjoyed subjecting the law to the free

motion of his inspiration. Of the latter, he had

Plenty; for musical ideas abound in him. This atti-
ude, a Part Of his very genius’led him to towermg

heights; it exposed him also to some inequalities. The

two motets here reviewed are a happy medium. Their

general melodic design is floating a.round with a fresh-

ness and a distinction‘ which makes them extremely

attractive. The polyphonic wrltmg Of the parts is

Clearly synchronized, aS it were, With血e main origina1

1ine. Then, One finds a.round the comer unexpected

modulatory tums and indefinite suspensions in the

modality’Which impart a fa.scinating atmosphere to the

general movement・ Fortunatelyタthese free mqulrleS

into the tonal realm do not go far enough t9 mPalr

the unity of style・ On the contrary, they increase the

radiation of light. Of the two, I prefer the “Adoγam“∫

Tc’’(which is not the one ordinarily sung) for its

superior balance and its compactness. But, bo血are

a new contribution to the polyphonic repertoire, Which

will be welcomed by many choirs.

PALESFRENA-“∫icut Ceγγu∫;’Mote弓oγ fouγ mixcd

γ0‘Ce5 。 “PPclla, Cdited 6y R. H串[adeγ, J946,

No. 75, 25c.

≫≪　Who has not heard this Motet a.t some time

Or Other? It has been sung quite frequently・ But’I

WOuld not s争y that the kind of perfomance to which it

is usually submitted will reveal its supreme beauty. This

is indeed a gem among gems, and one of the most

achieved examples of sixteenth century polyphony.

Look at the score, and you will see at first gla.nce the

miracle of composition which is a.t the same time the

most strictly disciplined and the most powerfully soar-

ing・ This is achieved primarily by an initial theme

which would find first place in universal thematic en・

CyCIopedia : SPiritual longing at its highest couched in

a sIowly ascending line rhythmically alive though dis-

Creetly restrained・ On竜is initial design, the compoきer

builds subsequent counterpa.rts, the logic of which ap-

pears as the logic of life itself. The same procedure
is used in the middle section with a subsidiary line of

SOmeWhat varying design・ And, the concluding section,

retumlng tO the ascensional process of the beginning,

is shortened into a contracted expression. The highest

Pra.ise which one may lavish on the whole motet is tha.t,

When it is heaLrd, it sounds just as it ideaLlly looked in

the score. And, One ends with a bre註htaking but
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Calm emotion similar to血e awe experlenCed before a

faultless but vivid architecture. And, in full confom-

ity with the text, One is led to Iong m Prayer.

PuRCELL, HENRY-“In訪c脇d∫t Of均e,’’& 4. T.

B・ dnd oγgan, D. S. C. No・ 34, J946, 25c.

≫≪　A composition very typical of the polyphonic coh"

cept of Purcell. The thematic design is bolder tha.n is

generally found anong the polyphonists of the Conti-
nent・ Moreover, it needs more space for its display

among the successive parts. The assertive character of

血e melodic line takes on a more direct human aspect;

but) at the expense of its purity. The tonal laws are

broadened, but the hamonic radia.tion is weakened.

There is some gain; there is also a noticeable loss. But,

the refined intellect of the English master succeeds to

maintain a transparency of tone and a distinction of

movement which a.re superior.

PuRCELL, HENRY一“Loγd Ho柳′ Long Wilt T方o〃 Be

Angγγ?’’J・ S. 4.‘T・B・, 。nd Oγgm, D. C.f. No.

35, 1946, 30`.

≫≪　This Anthem is of much greater proportions tha.n

the preceding one. It is definitely verglng On the

choral fom which血e period of the Oratorio will lea.d

to its summit. The thematic and tonal economy cher-

ished by classic polyphony is not fully adhered to. A

new style is emergmg which, While not openly depart-

ing from the strictly contrapuntal techn叫e, uSeS it

mostly for building up the hamonic structure. Counter-

point begins to be a device, nOt SO directly the vita.1

Pulse of the music. There a.rises from this depa.rture
a certain artificiality which would become in time the

Pitfall of polyphony itself. At this pomt’the composer

still succeeds to maintain some of the cla.rity and the

consistency which a.re the unexcelled privilege of the

entire epoch. With this reserve, I admire the elegance

of the chromatic line of the present anthem, and the

suppleness of the rhythmic movement, both contribu-

ting to produce a vlgOrouS and somewhat drama.tic

accent. Later on, in the second section, a lack of deep

unity with the first section will show forth; and the

whole composition weakens in power as it approaches

its end. Nevertheless, the choir ambitious enough to

study this number, Will be rewarded with increa.sed

sustalnlng POWer and distinctive chora-l elocution・

HANDEL, G. F.-“Duet XVIII, Bcato読Veγ C方i

Pwo;’J. 4. (c方o棚Oγ 50Zi) md Oγgan, HaγP∫i-

c40γd oγ Piano, D. C. S. No. jO, J946, jOc.

≫≪　The incredible facility of Handel to write a.

choral line was the very obsticle to his consist印tly

composing works of incontested superlOrlty. A too

(α"I高調ed o"掲e J2q)

ORA丁E FRA丁RES
‘‘Dom Virgil Michel, founder and first Editor. used to say that bY far the

greatest obstacle to the liturgical movement was the failure to understand its

PurPOSe ond scope.

Orc[te Frc[treS WaS founded in 1926. It has been the spearhead o白he move-

ment in this countrY Since that date. It is edited by the Benedict手ne Monks of

St, John’s Åbbey, Collegeville, Minnesota.

霊宝霊嵩音譜I鵠三豊嵩話語‡霊嵩8聾ng a new
(Reprint from the Liturgical Press)

Readers of Caecilia should be also readers of Orate Fratres. They will thereby understand
tha=he liturgical movement and, in some measure, the musical restoration are together
‘‘an asceticd movement, tO rear a SOlid spiritual edifice by placing firs=hings first.’’
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題EETINGS of the various State Units

of the NCMEA are in full swing;

and we hope to give soon a d畦est

of their activities. MeaLnWhile, We have

received from two places items which

may be of general interest. The first

concems血e orientation of the wock

accomplished by the LOuisiaha Unit;血e second gives

indirect but useful hints in progran making.

≫≪　AT NEW ORLEANS, a Well directed orientation

is a.ssured by the intima.te collabora.tion of Fa血er

Henry耽zou and Father Robert Stahl, S. M., respeC-

tively superintendent of schooIs and director of music・

Behind the officiaLI scene, Sister Letitia., S.B.S., Of

the _xavier University) is the∴eVer PreSent WOrker to

whose indefa.tigable zeal the musica.l onganization of

the Archdiocese has grown in a short time from hum-

ble beginnings to vast proportions. The o伍cial roster

CO叩rlSeS a.t P雌Sent the following cormittees :

Li初gica/ md C方o証Reverend Robert J. Stahl, S.M.,

fhairman, Reverend J. Lonergan, 0.M.I., and Mr.
James Bums.

Oγga研Mrs. Ralph Lacassagne, Chairman, and Miss

Elise Cambon.

Piano: Mother Marie Elizabeth, O.S.U., Cha.iman,

Mr・ G. Bemard and Miss M. MoIoney.

OγC方e∫lr研Sister M. Letitia, S.B.S., Chairman, and

Mr. H. Mendelssohn.  ‘

Band: Brother Leonard, C.S.C., Chairman.

Pγimary Gγ訪M研ic; Sister M. Candida, D.C., Chair-

man, a.nd Sister M. Isabel, O.P.

Intcγmediatc Mw∫ic; Sister M. Catherine, D.C., Cha.ir-

man, and Sister M. Ca.rmela, S.S.N.D.

Uppcγ E/emcntary M諒c: Sister Marie Cecilia, S・B.S・,

Cha.iman, apd Sister M. Consuela., O. Carm.

Hig方Sc方ooI Mu∫ic; Sister M. Roberta., M.H.C.,

Chaiman, and Sister M. Gregory, S.S・N.D.

Collegc M姉ic: Sister M. VincentタO・P・) Cha.irman・

Fo14 Daわcing: Miss Eleanor Gallagher, Chairman.

A more recent committee ha.s been formed αfor

the purpose of drawing up a course of Study of Music

in the Elementary grades.,, We cannot refrain fro早

admiring the wisdom of its declared policy “to guide,

not to prescribe.’’ Thus, the committee hopes “to

O任er a plan which will be adaLPtable to the血ree

Pqge　=ら
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recommended texts, i.e.,血e Ward Method, the Tone

aLnd Rhythm Series, aLnd the Catholic Music Hour.,,

At last, We may hope that true artistic liberty will

some day prevail upon the narrow policy which, in

many places’has led educators to sacrifice true musi-

ca.l education to the a.rtificia.l unity of over"CmPhasized

methods. To supplement the αWork-Shop,, already

in full a.ctivity, a Catholic SchooI Music Guild has

been organized wi心血ree objectives in view :

THE CATHOLIG MusIC GuILD

The Cat方o/ic ScんooI Mw高c G訪/d has been

planned by the members of the Bcard with three ob-

JeCt重VeS m VleW :

l. To provide opportunities for teachers to witness

achievements of other schooIs.

2. To provide practical perfomance opportunities

for pupils and students of music in the three levels of

education.

3. To stimula.te interest in high sta.nda重ds in

musical education.

珊e particular advantage o任ered by this Gu蘭is

to awaken among血e members of the NCMEA a

more active partlCIPatlOn than ordina.ry meetings us-

ually pemit・ The first program of the ncw Guild

given on JaLnuary 12 was rendered by five Boys Choirs.

It is as truly Ca.tholic a.s it is unpretentious: `

1. ST. LouIS CATHEDRAL ScIiOOL

A) Angels We Have H聖d on High

B) Silent Night

C) Jingle Bells

D) O Sanctissima

2. CoRPUS CHRISTI ScHOOL

A) Praise to the Lord

B) The Birthda.y of a King-Neidlinger

C) Little Baby in a Ma.nger

3. Sr. JosEPH PAROCHIAL ScHOOL

A) Puer nobis Nascitur

B) Regem Venturum

C) Little King

D) Ave Verum
‘E) Venite Adoremus from Gilsen,s GIoria

4. ST. STEPHEN ScHOOL

A) Jesu Bambino

轟護豊認vIII)
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う. SACRED HEART ScHOOL

A) Introit: Mid重right Mass

B) Alleluia and Versicle; Midnight Mass

c) Kyrie, (Mass II)

D) Emmanuel

E) Sweet Babe Reposing in My Heart

F) O God of Loveliness

Lasdy, We Should not forget the unique oppor-

tunity o舵red to the Catholic SchooIs of New Orleans

in so-Called Teen-Age Concerts given by the loca.l

symphony orchestra. Three hundred singers from

Ca.tholic Girls High SchooIs were invited to ta.ke part

in the program with Christma.s selections. Thus) New

Orleans has integra.ted its educational work to the

musical life of the city. One cannot help envymg Our

brethren of the South for being so fortuna.te.

≫≪　TuLSA, OKLAHOMA, is not generally thought

of aLS a brisht spot on the musical map. And yet,

CAECILIA never overlooks the news coming from

Monte Cassino. Tha.nks to the united e紐orts of the

Benedictine Nuns in charge of the Academy, and of

some friends, SOme rema.rkable initiatives in the past

have been rewarded with a real success. The Advent

Program Of last December is aL PrOgreSS OVer those
which have preceded. It united in the performance

Of aL SOrt Of a mystery play血e choirs of nine parishes.

You may gain a general idea of the chara.cter of this

PrOgram from it§ introductory annotation. We quote :
αThe puapose of this annual Advent progra.m is to

PreSent tO the faithful Catholic music that is holy, true
art, aLnd universal. We hope in this wa-y tO encourage

people to actively partlaPate in the sacred and solemn

mysteries of the Church. Thus血ey wil=ive the

abundant Christian life in the‘ fullest measure. The

COntmulty Of the integrated theme is ca.rried through

♭y neans of voice speaking choirs of girls from Monte

Cassino and Christ-King, Tulsa.’,

The musica.l medium unifying the continuous

thread was the alant; and we ca.n only congratulate

the orgaLnizers for having faith in the possibility of

ma.king血e Chant popular to the Catholic heart・ We

insert here the sequence :
存Behold He Comes,,

In History :

Drop Down Advent Hymn

Arise, O Jerusalem…...

Communion : Second Sun. Advent

O Dawn of the East・・・・-・・.-・・・・..-...…‥…‥A Great An叫hon

M agni丘cat

The Lord Hath Sa.id to Me∴

Introit : Midnight Ma.ss Christma.s

A Child is Bom

In Mystery :

Gloria Missa De Angelis

Let the Heavens Rejoice..-..-O紐ertory :’Midnight Mass

Communion Midnight Mass

In Majesty :

Te Deum Laudamus....…..…....…-‥-.Thanksgiving Hymn

Christus Vincit

A gla.nce at血is program is a sufficient proof of

its daring. The Gregorian fare is rich enough for the

most enthusiastic Iover of the Cha.nt. It was more

daring still to present it unadulterated but illustrated

to a lay audience reputed a.s unappreciative. Any

reader interested in the text of the play ma.y obtain

a copy from Monte Cassino, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

し漢丁UR6看CÅしÅR丁S

A q地の南砂deりO青edわ拐e a南a‡

拐e $eγ訪e中海Cα砺〇番わC庇γch

看

I† is †he o冊cial o「gan‘o白he Li†ur一

鴇全書盤性悪詳言
no† opera†ed for p「ofit.

鵠認諾粥器量罵
言諾罵言器誤認
subiec† †o I乱rgicaI usage.

圏圃 鵠:豊吉一can bene冊om
旧s †he only one of i†s kind in EngIish.
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LiTURGICAL ART§ §OCIETY- l寄c.
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O N TR.AIN看N G TH E BOY C H01R

By T方oma∫ G・施Caγ′句

総統議第,蒜嘉霧篭窮霧競議
庇p諭で擁∫ tO tんe te∫t Of杭0榊のeXタeγi肋でe・

Ca〃didaies /0γ the Cho諒Any schooI of one

hundred-fifty or more pupils will provide ample ma.ter-

ial for the boy choir. It is well to ha.ve equal numbers

of all age groups from nine to twelve yea.rs included

in the unit. Boys under血e a.ge of nine seldom prove

satisfa.ctory to the choima.ster both from the pomts of

view of musical aptitude and menta.l receptlVeneSS.

Boys beyond the age of twelve make for fruitlessness

in many wa.ys; first, because they are so likely to be

gradua.ted wi血in a few months, a.nd second, because

their voices are so near to the cha.nging stage.

Choima.sters will be ihadvised to keep boys in

their ensembles whose voices ha.ve already begun to

soften or to show slgnS Of brea.king. Their precious

instruments can be ruined completely by unthinking

dire⊂tOrS Who refuse to glVe their vocal muscles a

chance to soften・ If al b叶s muscles are too hardened

during the period of transition, they frequently will

not change with the rest of his body・ Wise conduc-

tors will maintain a “handso任,, policy in this matter,

even though repla.cement pickings may be sparse.

Almost all boys wi血in the proper age groups for

choir tra.1nmg Will have voices of alyric soprano qual"

ity. Their quality is weakest in the lower reglSter,

where their a.dult counterparts a.re also the weakest.

Choirmasters will be hard pressed to find genuine

alto qua.1ity among boys. I have never known one

throughout my experience. Some directors have found

the changing voice useful for development aLS aL COunter-

tenor to slng the alto role・ However, I have∴COn-

stantly aLVOided this on the grounds mentioned above.

If you do not have ah a.dult tenor to handle the alto

role, then you will be far better o任to include in your

repertoire only those numbers a.rra.nged for S.T.B・,

S.S・T.B., Or S.T.T・B. There is ample material ar-

ra.nged for such ensembles, and you will have no dif-

fioulty in procurlng a list of such wocks from your

music dealer, Or from your diocesan white list.

In conducting choir短tryouts,,, select two or three

notes of di任erent locations on the treble sta任, Su航ci-

ently apa.rt so that the solidity of the voice in all areas
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of the gamut can be observed・ You will be wise to

select equal numbers of血e sturdy-VOiced va.nety and

the l直ter lyric types・ The former will lend body and

durability to passages in the middle register, a.nd will

prove aLn aLSSet Should you slng a SeCOnd soprano line.

Do not reject candidates simply because they sing

raucously. After all, it is your job to train the boys

and to correct improper voca.1 habits that they ma.y

display・ Occasionally you will come upon a voice that

has started prematurely upon its period of transition.

Here, the a.forementioned “hands-OfI’’policy will come

into pla.y. Directors must display skill and ca.ution in

weeding out these unusual voices’for血ough they are

singular and will seldom come your way, Care muSt

be exercised lest you be plagued with the unlque.

In passmg) it might be well to touch upon the re-

quired temperament of those to be selected. Person-

ally, I make it a pomt tO dispose of all the雄sissics,,

a.t the very first rehearsal. αWishy・WaShy,, boys of the

timid a.nd goody-gOOdy varlety Seldom make good

choir boys, nO matter how small a disciplinary prob-

lem they may present. Such boys will almost surely

let you down when it comes time to ``show o魚,, Their

timidity will serve you no good pu?ose when they

are alone in the chancel without your mora.l support’・

Real boys have a sense of duty, and while they may

rebel agaLmSt PraCtice sessions at times, and may prove

harder to handle at other times, neVertheless, they are

the type that will come血rough in the end’Carrylng

their banner high and daring血eir comrades to let

their team down.

Beg訪ning γOCdタ{eS; Before beginning the a.r-

duous task of developing proper tona.1 production

through a system of vocalizes’the director should be

sure that his choristers ha.ve proper posture. This fa.c-

tor is responsible for many flaws in the singing of even

our greatest a.rtists. Boys should be approached psy-

choIogically in this matter. It should be pointed out

that most of the world’s great athletes consider proper

stance to be the keynote of success. Insist that the
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boys keep their feet about a. f∞t apa.rt’thereby dis-

tributing their weight evenly. Their spines should be

perketly straight at all times) although they should

never be risid・ Chins should be parallel with the

ground’and mouths should be opened by dropplng

血e jaws. Never pemit血e singers to toss their hea.ds

back when opening血eir mouths・

Having inculcated a “posture consciousness,,

among members of the unit) attention may safely be

tumed to the development of correct tonal control.

While many theories have been advanced for begin-

nlng VOCa.1ization wi血choir boys’the most satisfactory

by faLr is the one which starts at the top of the voice,-

i・e., the part of the vocal mechanism tha.t is unta.inted

by speaking apd yslling’-the seldom used tops of

the vocal bands.

One can best gra.sp the problem at hand if he pic-

tures the cords a.s two vertical objects a.nd nenta.11y

divides them into two parts’the upper portion being

seldom used in nomal conversation and shouting and

therefore the ``virgin" a.rea of the voice; and the lower,

Or abused section of the cords,血at which is used in

normal a.nd abnorma.l speaking・

By starting at the top the director begins in the

area where the lea.st correction is needed. By wo品ng

downward’he not only trains the boys to sing down・

Ward pa.ssages with ease and assurance, (a tremendous

musical advantage,) but he also prc?reSSeS tOnaLlly by

bridging the quality of the upper volce tO the misused

lower section by gradual but persevermg efrort.

Begin on the note’Or SOme nOte nea.r tO it, and

ProCeed downward by short chromatic vocalizes. It

Will prove a tedious process・ Care must be exercised

to stay within the una.bused area. Never proceed to

B until C ha.s been mastered.

Use the vowel OO prefixed by n (noo) as a starter.

Of all five vowels; Only this one glVeS aSSuranCe that

血e tone will be forward. Keep the notes detached,

thereby inducing accuracy of intonation and pla.cement

through the medium of renewed address. Sta.ccato, tOO,

is a valuable vocalizing a.id since it develops buoyancy

and clarity in beginning, a-nd even in a.dvanced work.

It is well to descend chromatically during initial

rchearsals’thereby encouraglng COrreCt intona.tion of

血e semi-tOne at the very outset. After a falrly large

Section of血e gamut has been placed under control,

the director may resort to the use of the dia.tonic

SCale for exercISlng.

Contrary to common belief, VOWels should not be

PrOnOunCed too far forwa.rd in the mouth. Actually,
though it is the choimaster,s job to encourage血e for-

Ward production of all tones in defia.nce to the
αthroaty,, singing so prevalent among untrained sing-

ers and crooners’he must guard agalnSt eXCeSSeS in

this matter. Vowel resonance occurs near the vocal

ba.nds a.nd extends as far a.s the na.sal cavities. In血is

COnneCtion, lmPrOper POSture, StreSSed so strongly a

few paragraphs back, Can do much ha.rm since poor

POSition of the chin and the rigidity which accrues from

it can ca.use a collapsing of the constrictor muscle a.nd

a. cIosing of the throat. Students must feel the reso-

nance cIose to the top of the larynx.

In explaining the召shape" of the vowels to the choir

members, the following descr垂ons will prove help肌

OO’Which is used so constantly in the beginning,

is the召pa.in in the stomach‘ tone,,, and the boys must

make the sa.ne sounds that they would if such were

actually the ca.se.

OH is the αrubber ball tone,, amd choristers should

Shape their mouths as though they ha.d a large rubber

ball inside.

AH is the αyawn,, tone’and the pupils should try

to make good the description・

When singing AYE and班the tongue should be

arched toward the roof of the mouth with the tip of

the tongue resting just behind the lower teeth. Distend

the nostrils and raLise the cheeks slightly.

When singing any of the vowcIs, AYE,班, AH,

OH, Or OO, the TONGUE MUST ALWAYS BE
FURROWED WITH THE SIDES ASCEND-

ING UPWARDS・ The tip of the tongue, While not

depressed’muSt neVer raise beyond the top of the

lower teeth.

Correct shaping of the vowels is important’for

when the choristers have mastered the exercises out_

lined above on the vowe1 0O’they will want to pro-

ceed through the exercise on all.five vowels. The

entire process, Which will consume about three months

Of rehearsing for about fortyfive minutes daily, Should

bring about proficiency of production on all vowels,

a.nd a generally fair condition of all sections of the

VOCal cords. Be ca.re珊to prefix all vowels with the

COnSOnant n. Legato smoothness, Or COnneCted pass-

ages should not be undertaken until the deta.ched

ProCeSSeS Outlined above have been mastered.

When boys have developed fluency a.nd buoyancy
in the singing of descending passages, the gamut can

be extended upward by ascending vocalizes. In the
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beginning’however, and even in la.ter sta.ges’the direc-

tor should prefix ea.ch ascending passage with a de.

scending passage. Gradunlly, the process will move

upward and downward’Streng血ening all areas of the

range・

It should be pointed out thaLt While the boys should

be able to smg a.1l vowels on any reasona.ble pitch’it

is not a.dviseable to empIoy such acute vowels as EE

aLnd OO in cxtremely high or low exercises. Their

cha.racter is often responsible for a weakening of the

constrictor muscle when used as eamestly as a vocaL

ize would requlr帯富諾霊。)

Here -丁he「e - E>eryWhere
′　　　　　　　(α"(証ぐJl高調〆ge J重り

faLCt tha.t sacred music is a part of the Church’s ma.glS・

teriun, and consequently, is not subject to any kind

of vote. At the best) a POll of this sort can only be・

tray the low level of genera.l taste・ In regard to hymns

in particular, We could ea.sily foretell what the result

of the survey will be: a. 1ist mainly composed of the

worst songs which are still disgraclng Our litungical

services. Shall we understand that the intended broad-

cast, aCCOrding to the popular choice, is an indirect

a.ttempt to suggest a. na.tional hymnal. Extension

should know that what we despairingly heed is not

more Hymnals or ano血er Hymnal even national, but

the purification of Hymns. Eventually, the esteemed

maga.zine would render a grea.t鏡service to sacred

song by usmg ltS radio facilities for broadcasting that

great unknown, the Cha.nt of the Church・

≫≪　The CATHOLIC DIGEST was not happier.in its

reprmtmg aLn article in semi-defense of the famous

Mass on Negro spirituals which aroused such an angry

mood two years a.go in musical circles. Strangely

enough, the otherwise a.1ert periodical has no串n recent

ysars, found anything digestible either in the Choir-
ma.ster or in Caecilia., though we all know how Cath-

olic opinion is kept unaware tha.t there is such a thing

Called musical culture. Suddenly, the above mentioned

Mass appea.rs as a maJOr eVent On the musica.1 horizon

of血e Catholic Church, Whose possible consequences

in the evolution of liturgical art can no Ionger be ig-

nored by the well informed laymaLn. Caecilia previous-

1y gave its opinion regarding the ill-fa.med composition ;

and the argument needs not to be re-OPened・ We

would like to a.dd but one remark. The defenders of
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the Mass, in order to justify its being inspired by

Negro spirituals, COnfidently hope that it will become

instrumental in the conversion of many coIored people.

The invariable∴eXperlenCe Of all teachers who have

been comected with them is tha.t members of thc

coIored race not only do not welcome an emphasis on

their spiritua.ls’but resent it as a reminder of ra.cial

discrimination・ The same experience is that coIored

people, far from su任ering from a prejudice agaLmSt the

Chant, are uSually more ready to accept it without any

intermediary or any召ersa.tz,, than we ourselves are.

Music Review
(α"扇鳩d方o柳〆鎌If,)

easy-gOlng Pen is exposed to artificia.l ve心osity・ The

Duet here reviewed is aLn eXamPle of such weakness.

You will find in it the aristocratic distinction of a

polished gentleman. The melodic sequences gently
flow, light hearted and e任ortless. But, at nO time do

they generate a real power・ Thus’if you are satisfied

with an erraLnd in the midst of a smooth la.ndscape,

you will enjoy runnlng along an easy pa.th. There will
be no trouble on the wa.y; but no excitement either.

Howcver, the present composition ha.s enough sub"

stance to serve a.s a.n excellent example for anyone in

sea.rch of a. Duet. An excellent lesson in vocal purity,

a.nd an opportunity of enjoying limpid blending of two

interwoven parts・ A good selection for choral pro・

gramS・

繁務欝務
ca碓ed鵬tOクO簿e53 "O aγtic訪Ie γ巌Iifγ訪

庇ルhole feld oI 5aCγed m碓jc・ We肋ay γe・

驚鵠欝綾鷲
でo訪d "Of be gai"ed訪a能0庇γ嘱′ay・

It is, however, tO be depIored that these most

wise laws in some places have not been fully

Observed, and therefore their intended results

not obtained.

(日高肋ぐd o請競α[〆gり
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in church certain work8 Which; however ex・
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With the sacredness of the place and of the
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